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O u r C a n d id a te fu r G o v e rn o r,

Hon. D exter Mason Perry of Detroit.

The future success o f the republi
can party m Michigan depends large
ly on its nomination for governor this
year. W e need an impartial admin
istration and it is the belief o f the
R e c o r d that Mr. Ferry o f Detroit is
the strongest man, and the man who
can do more to rally together the fac
tions o f the party in working order
than any man yet before the people
Mr. Ferry as a business man is known
in every village and community in
the state, and throughout his long
business career he has maintained a
reputation for honesty and fairness
w hich has made him respected and
j^onored everywhere. He has never
sought p olitica l favors and comes be
fore the republican party with a re
cord that no one can question.
Michigan needs a business man in
the executive chair, one who w ill
Calmly and carefully consider the
people’ s interests as he w ould his own,
and who w ill strive to create harmony
rather than discord throughout the
state.
W hile the -main energies o f his life
have been devoted tatbe seed business,
Mr. Ferry has lon g identified with
other interests in Detroit, and he is to
day a tth e h e a d o f several o f its large
manufacturing concerns, financial in
stitutions and insurance companies.
He is also one o f M ichigan’ s most
pu blic spirited citizens, and has al
ways been ready to help in establish
in g and maintaining such education,
al, charitable, and other institutions
and enterprises as w ould best promote

S K IR M IS H IN G IS G O IN G O N A T
V A A L R IV E R .
.Colonel P la in er R einforcing: a t Crocodile
P ools P reparatory to A nother
A ttem p t to , R elieye
•Mafeking.

the public welfare. Mr. Ferry is a
staunch believer in republican princi
ples and during the 2 years from 1896
to 1898, while chairman o f the state
central committee, lie demonstrated
what foresight, industry and superb
energy together with tact and good
judgm ent, cou ld do in the way o f ad
vancing them. His services in that
capacity, as leader o f the republican
host in the campaign o f 1896, were o f
an exceedingly valuable character,
and greatly enlarged the obligations
o f the party toward him.
His fellow citizens o f the republic
an party from every quarter o f Mich
igan, recognizing that his ability,
wisdom, justice peculiarly fit him for
the office o f chief executive o f the
state, have brought him into* promi
nence as a candidate for nomination
at the next state convention. Haying
entered the list as a candidate, he
does so under the belief that in this
way he can best advance the interests
o f the people o f Michigan, and inci
dentally the republician party gener*
ally in the campaign o f 1900, and
his aim w ill he the common good o f
all.
1
I f Mr. Ferry is elected governor
the people o f Michigan w ill he guar
anteed the same energetic, honest and
painstaking administration in state
affairs that he has always given to
his private business. He is with the
people o r taxation, believing that no
property owner should, escape, and
that the rich as well as the poor
should he taxed alike.— Alma Record.
likes, he has not advanced these five
days. It is hoped that his military ad
ministration has a pleasant surprise
for the Britishers by raising the siege
with a strong column of cavalry and
artillery, detouring to Mafeking], while
Commandant Snyman is drawn off to
engage Col. Plumer.
.
.Gen. French’s . cavalry and mount
ed infantry, according to a rumor, are
fighting somewhere‘ east of Bloemfon
tein.
London, March 21.—Apparently the
only movement o f consequence report
ed this morning is the arrival of Kitch
ener at Prieska, the center of this Griqualand W est rebellion. The town was
taken without firing a shot. With a
strong British_fqrqe at Prieska and an
other north of Carnarvon the rebels
who are still out find themselves be
tween two forces. At the same time it
is quite probable an advance will have
to be made to the west from both
Prieska and Carnarvon before the re
bellion entirely collapses, as it is pret
ty deeply rooted.

London, March 26—While Colonel
'Plumer is reinforcing at Crocodile
Pools preparatory to another attempt
to relieve. Mafeking, which was safe
up. to.a week ago,’ despite the renewed
v|gor pf the Boer artillerists, impor
tant developments are expected hour
ly from ;Thabanohu, Warrenton and
Fourteen Streams. At the first; named
place General French is ; waiting for
General Olivier, who is supposed to
be .coming north ward's from .Weepener
The strength o f Olivier’s commando is
with’ jsl: force of burghers and rebls.
D eath o f Old. M anom lnee In dian .
unknown,, the estimates ranging from
150 to 5,000, but a. hard fight is antici
Menominee, Mich., March. 23.—Peter
pated.
Pierre, a Menominee Indian, is dead,
Hear jWarcenton- and . Fourteen at the age of 95 years. He was-horn
. Streets/.skirmishing has been, on for near Shawnee, Wis., and was one of
several .days between Boers with .four the early settlers among his tribe on
______
gnqs,.on one side’ pf the Waal .River this river.
and; British With the Twentieth Bat*
T h irty Thousand M ay Strike.
tery of Royal Artillery and a bigvferry
New York, March 26—A strike ol
boat on the other.
30,000
members of the International
London, March. 24.—Lord Roberts’
main army . continues waiting at Association of Machinists and the
Bloemfontein. The sentimental inter Amalgamated Society of Engineers in
est in the fate of Mafeking has. intens the New York district may he precip
ified with C.ol. Plumer’s forced retire- itated this week by the action o f the
‘ ment to-.CrocodUe pools, where he was New York and New Jersey Machinery
two, months ago. Relief from the .north Manufacturers’ association in organiz
n o w , dwindles, to improbability.
ing to resist the demand- for a ninefl'Lord Methuen is skirmishing with hour day, which was to have been
»15ie Boers at .Warrenton, 167 miles ■ made on April 1. This was announced
away. Although’ seemingly In force at the meeting of the Central Fede
sufficient to do pretty much as he rated- uniofil today.

1UZ0N INSURGENTS ACTIVE

An d

senate.

the man cannot survive. He was
in-oimht to St, Mary’s Hospital this af
ternoon. He is a Russian and the
' eral News Notes,
only relative is a brother with, whom
SAD F A TE o f a n o l d H O U G H - lie boarded at St. Charles.
9U H H U 9W 9 # £ ? “ w A r rM tft
in PMikr&pi n E8 .
Washington, March 26.—Conference
T O N R E S ID E N T .
C ellars B lo o d e d .
of Republican Senators approved Pres
Eaton
Rapids,
Mich., March 25.—
Correspondent o f H ongkong Paper Telle ident’s.fiomprom^ on Porto Rican tar Co.nflned to H is Bed W ith R heum atism ,
(Special.)—Grand
river
at this point* is
o f A rm s Captured and A m bu sh iff providing 15 per cent of Dingl,ey
H e Is Burned to D eath D uring
the
highest
it
has
been
known for
mm
ra£es, with.food and necessities admit
the E u n ily ’s Absence
years.
Cellars
in
the
business
portion
leans K ill M any.
ted ?ree; civil ‘government bill to be
F rom H om e.
are
filling
with
water
rapidly.
Nearly
passed at same time.
every
store
has
a
force
of
hands
San Francisco, March 23,—The
Houghton, Mich., March 23.—Chris
Hopse .committee favors bill- to re
steamer Hongkong Maru brings from strict loans and overdrafts to bank of tian Gutheil, one of the oldest German pumping out the water. They are
Hongkong news o f a surprising slate ficials.
residents of Houghton, was burned to afraid of a repetition- of I860, when
Main street was nearly under water.
o f affairs existing in the Philippines.
Washington, D. C., March 24—A f death Friday afternoon./ Firemen re The city park is under water also.
The correspondent o| § HonrJcong Pa* ter a brief and spirited debate, the sponded to an alarm at Gutheil’s
per sends the following u Censored House today took the last Congres house. The fire was extinguished and The end is not yet.
Tetter to his journal:
sional step in completing •the Porto the charred remains of the unfortu ' To Have a P acking E stablishm ent:
“ Manila, March lk —It is a strange Rican relief bill, agreeing to. the con nate man discovered in his bed. Oth
Negaunee, Mich., March 25.—Spe
state of affairs that exists in the Phil? ference report by a vote of 135 to 87. er members of the family were absent cial.)—J. E. Dalton, a representative of
ipplnes today. Improy emeqt is, visi The bill turns over to the President, and it is supposed Gutheil, who was the Swift Packing Co., of Chicago, pe
ble in yearly every quarter.. Civil gov fbr the use of Porto Rico, about $2,- almost hepless from rheumatism, ac titioned the common council last night
ernments .are rapidly being estab
000,000 of the custom receipts collect cidentally set fire to the bed from his for the privilege of conducting a pack
lished in every town o f Importance, ed on; Porto Rican goods up to Jan. 1 pipe while smoking.
ing establishment in this city, which
and garrisons and patrols are in -proc last, and such amounts as may here
was granted, and the work of estab
ess of extension wherever Americans after accrue until otherwise provided
D am ag# Threatened b y Blood.
lishing the concern wifi be begun, at
hold territory, and yet it is an undeni by law.
Detroit, Mich., March 24.—The thaw once. Several new buildings will he
able fact that since Jah. 1 the insur
Washington, D. C., March 23—Bet of the last two days has swollen the erected and a large force o f men em
gent forces have captured a number
ter
chance .of compromise on Porto waters of the Grand, Raisin and Hu ployed.
o f rifles and quantities o f ammunition
Rican
tariff bill. 'Senate adopted con ron rivers until villages along their
from the Americans, almost equaling
Charged W ith R esisting Officer.
ference
report appropriating $2,049,000 banks are in serious danger.
the sum total of American captures
Saginaw, Mich., March 23.—William
At Eaton Rapids the Grand river
from the Insurgents. Besides this the customs- flues for- island’s relief. Re
casualty rate for the last two weeks publican congressmen refused to be in overflowed by reason of an ice block Cater, of Ghesaning, was arraigned in
the circuit court charged with resist
Will come close to being heavier than terviewed on action of Iowa House.
Resolution introduced in House di ade above-the city. .In the business ing an officer while making a tax levy.
at any other period of the insurrec
section
basements
are
filled
with
wa
tion, with the exception of the time pf recting postmaster general to bar ter. Huge blocks o f ice are packed It is alleged Carter drove the deputy
sheriff and town treasurer off his
the outbreak and the fortnight begin “ Saphp” from mails.
Live stock men asked Senate to in above the city, and a sudden move premises1 with a knife, threatening
ning with March 25, 1899.
ment would sweep the mass through
“ These are hard facts to swallow crease powers of Interstate Commerce the streets. Residents have been them with bodily harm. He pleaded
commission.
not guilty.
and somewhat alarming into the bar
Walter H. Chamberlin of Chicago warned.
gain.
A t Belleville, the ice is piled up in
Schoolhouse D estroyed.
“The threatened guerilla warfare appointed assistant commissioner of the Huron river above the dam, which
patents;
that was heard of. on every side seems
Houghton,
Mich., March 24.—The
Darrow and Gompers argued for is threatened. The dike broke today
to be a reality, and parties of fifty o.r
schoolhouse
at
Florida, a suburb of
and let a flood of water into the town,
smaller numbers are ambushed -and law against injunctions in labor dis but prompt work stopped the leak.
Calumet,
having
about 1,000 people,
'jumped' day after day. Supply trains, putes.
was burned this afternoon. Owing to
House
found
it
difficult
to
secure
small escorts, and scouting parties are
the building being nearly one mile
A N «w M ineral.
f
the special objects o f attack. In one quorum to consider private pension
Houghton, Mich., March 26.—A fif from the nearest hydrant in Laurium,
or two instances heavy patrols or
Parcel
post
treaty
made
with
Nic
teen-inch fissure vein of copper ore re but one hose line could be laid and
strong scouting parties have quickly
aragua.
*
cently discovered crossing the lode at that worked poorly. Loss will be
avenged these raids by setting out im
about $4,000,
Washington,
March
22.—President’s
mediately and hunting down and kill
the Mohawk mine and first thought to
compromise
likely
to
be
rejected,
and
ing as many of the marauders as pos
be copper/'sulpburets, proves to be ab
W as K ille d in the W oods.
sible. These lessons have not been House Portp Rican tariff bill passed. solutely f i new mineral never before
Standish,
Mich., March 24.—Albert
forgotten, and in the immediate dis Senate will vote next week. Iowa determin'd by mineralogists. Prof.
House
passed
unanimously
resolution
Burdeau,
aged
23, unmarried, whose
tricts there have been no repetitions
Geo. A /K oenig, the eminent scientist parents reside near here, was killed in
■favoring
free
trade
with
Porto
Rico.
of* the trouble,
Anglo-American Joint High com of Houghton, .whose authority is rec the woods Monday near Duluth, his
“England’s policy in India Is fre
mission
may consider proposition to ognized in Europe and America, has body reaching here tonight. His fath
quently discussed, and her swift and
exchange
Alaskan port for right to conducted jextensive experiments with er is a prominent farmer and the
severe punishments are looked upon as
the mineral and pronounces it a hither young man was well and favorably
fortify Nicaraugua canal.
model peacemakers’ ’
■ Congress will appropriate $500,000 to unknown combination of copper, known.
for manufacture o f small arms at Rock nickel and arsenic, possessing great
WOES OF PORTO RICANS.
value. He has named the mineral
Island.
B ig Cut o f Logs Sold.
Chairman of House Judiciary com Mohawkite from the mine where
Menominee,
Mich., March 23.—
P lantations Id le and Thousands O ut of mittee proposed amendments to bank found.
Holmes
&
Son
have sold their win
E m ploym ent and Starring.
ruptcy law.
ter’s
cut
of
logs,
2,500,000 feet o f pine
House recommitted Lpud bill * and
W in H onors at Oratory.
stock,
to
Morgan
& Co., of Oshkosh.
-San Juan,. Porto Rico, March 25.— there -is 'no hope of immediate pas
Ann Arbor,' Mich., March 24.—The The timber will bfl sawed at the mill
On account of lack of funds to keep sage.
tenth annual contest in oratory for
House committee will hear protest the medal of honor donated by the owned by the company at Foster City,
up the estates many plantations.are
Mich. The logs were banked bn Stur
idle and are being fast overgrown o f flrug,. interests against war taxes.
Chicago alumni of the University of geon river.
Mexico
accepted
1
McKinley’s
invita
with wild vegetation. Thousands of tion to a Pan-American congress.
Michigan was held in University hall
workmen are out of employment on
Sadden E n d o f Ion ia Y ou n g M an.
O f the six contestants,
Washington, March 21—Porto Rican tonight.
Ionia, Mich., March 25.—(Special)—
this account. Governor General Davis -bill limiting taiff until insular gover.:- George W. Maxey, of Forest City, Pa.,
estimates that 300,000 of the inhabi ment can furnish sufficient reven.e won first honors and Abram J. Hol Harry Williams, a- young man of this
land, of Chicago, second honors. The city, started for Lyons with a horse
tants of Porto Rico are dependent on
probably will become a law.
cash prize of $75 and of second honors and buggy this evening to attend a
labor.
gjenate asked Secretary Root as to winnen. of first honors also, secured a dance. He was taken ill on the roafl.
It was thought that the country was
in such a condition as to allow the .alleged concessions-granted for gold $50. Mr. Maxey’s subject was “Web and turned1 to retrace his steps but
distribution of relief supplies to be mining in bed o f the sea near Cape ster’s Reply to Hayne,” and Mr. Hol died before reaching his home of
land’s “ Leon Gambetta.” The contest heart failure.
stopped, bu.t immediately after this Nome.
was attempted the cities and towns
Lane (Iowa) Introduced a House bill excited much Interest, 1,000 people
A ccident to Lum berm an.
began to fill up with beggars, and in appropriating $5,000,900 for St. Louis being assembled in University hall.
The orations were of a high order.
Newberry Mich., March 25.—(Spe
stances are recorded • where whole exposition.
families have died from starvation.
cial.)—James Danaher, supply map
When .Beveridge makes, free trade
Poked Eire W ith Gun B arrel.
As a consequence General Davis has Speech republican senators .may leave
for the Danaher & Melendy Lumber
Jackson, ■Mich., March 26.—T. N. Co.’s camps, was badly hurt today at
recommended that the supplies be con chamber.
Wright,
a brakeman on the Michigan
tinued.
Congressmen . receiving
protests Central, poked the fire in the caboose one of their camps’at Lakeside by .a
log falling from a car, breaking his
About 600 -natives have immigrated against delay in acting on Nicaraguan
on his train with an old gun barrel right leg and badly crushing his left.
from Ponce to Cuba, but from letters 'Canal.
'
which he had picked up during the
received here they have found condi
House Committee pn Fqreign Affairs day. The gun barrel proved to be load
Thought I t W as Cider.
tions in Cuba even worse than in will investigate Consul Macrum’s
ed and Wright’s hand1 was terribly
Ann
Arbor,
Mich., March 23.—Franz
Porto Rico.
charges.
lacerated by the explosion. Wright’s Schultz took a drink out of a jug con
•President sent Senate correspond injuries were dressed at the city hospi
P lan to Urge E ig h t-H o u r D ay.
ence with Columbia about Panama Ca tal and later he was taken to his home taining washing fluids thinking he was
drinking cider. Two doctors worked
Washington, D. C., March ’23.—The nal.
in Detroit.
over him a long time and believe he
Executive council of the American
Congressman Reeves denied report
will recover, though he had a natrow
Federation of Labor has issued an he has opposed deep waterway.
Serious A ccident at H ighland.
escape.
address to trade unionists, recom
Washington, March 20.—House Porto
Highland
Station, Mich.,'March 26.—
mending that May day, ‘wherever ob iRican tariff bfll vyill^be mafle a party
Strike Censed b y Sand Paper.
served, Independence day, and Labor me’akureY .^clhnley says it would be Lester St. John, one of Highland Sta
day, be set apart as special dates for suicidal for.Republicans tp,abandon it tion’ s most highly respected citizens,
Jackson, Mich., March 26.—About 40
public ' meetings in every city and now and believes popular opposition is who is proprietor of the sash, door and painters o f the Jackson Vehicle Go. are
blind factory, while on the derrick of on strike, the grievance being a rule
town where public demonstrations -due to-. mi>i.nforpaatlon.
his wind mill, in some way slipped and requiring the men to purchase the sand
can be made, at which attention
Secretary .Root ;says a civil govern
should be given to the shorter wprk ment must b.e established in Cuba; peo fell to the ground, striking on his head paper used. Trouble is threatened for
and causing concussion of the brain. a few men who have taken the strik
day question, so' that the eight-hour ple. are learning rapidiy.
'
day can be Introduced into every trade
Morgan said in ’Senate that United He is now unconscious and In a very ers’ places.
and calling as the, maximum work day States ,cannot abandon islands secured critical condition.
throughout North America,
L e ft the Scow.
. by treaty.
L ooking Bor M issing H eirs.
Saginaw,
Mich.,
March 23.—A large
Anglo-American
commission
on
Ca
P lague Subsiding In H aw aii.
Laporte, Ind., March 24.—Scott H. copper pipe valued at $200 has been
nadian
differences
wifi
meet
shortly.
Honolulu, March 23.—But one case
Senate Committee favorably reported Rorabeck, o f Eaton Rapids, Mich., has stolen from the sand sucker scow Pio
of plague has developed during the
appealed j:o Gov. Mount for assistance neer. It weighed nearly 400 pounds
(bill
for cable to Honolulu.
last 1eleven days. This encouraging
in locating the heirs o f John St. John. and presumably has been disposed of
House discussed Loud postal bill.
situation has caused the Board of
The heirs are two daughters for whom to some junk dealer. The Pioneer is
Health to modify a number of its
there are property interests in Michi owned by Christ. Schlatterer.
End B ig Carnegie Suit.
rules, and now all classes of American
Pittsburg, Pa., March 22.—The Car- gan, if they can be found. The Eaton
and European goods are allowed to negie-Frick. battle has suddenly ended Rapids attorney is trying to solve the
K ille d by a Slab.
be shipped to the outside islands. Pas in a peace that will be permanent. A mystery of their whereabouts.
Quincy,
Mich., March 23.—George
sengers have been allowed to depart compromise satisfactory to both par
Spohner,
a
workman employed in
for the first time in many weeks. Re
B row n ell Gives a V erdict o f $250.
Chase’s sawmill, was hit by a slab
ports from both Maui and Hawaii are ties has freen effected.
Lapeer, Mich., March 24.—The case
to the effect that both of the islands The new Carnegie Steel Company, which has attracted so much atten thrown from the saw and instantly
which has been formed as a result oi
killed. He was 42 years of age, and
are clean-again.
this compromise, will include all the tion, in which Enos L. Brownell an industrious hard:working man. He
old companies .directly and indirectly caused Burdett Martin to be arrested leaves a widow and one child.
B ounty F or Dead R ob b ars..
part of the Carnegie interests and will on capias for criminal damages for as
Kansas City, Mo., March 23.—R. J. have a cash!capitalization of nearly sault and battery, terminated in the
M en Com ing O ut o f the W oods.
McFarland, chief; pf the Kansas City, $2p6,Opp,O0jp.
circuit court. The jury gave a verdict
“
Menominee,
Mich., .March 23.—Sol
Kas.j police, has’ hung iip a bounty
for Brownell, and fixed the damages
Fraser has completed’ his .cut of 7,for the bodies o f all highwa'y robbers
at
the
round
sum
of
$250.
N on-Union M en Beaten.
000,000 feet of logs on Deer river, put
killed In the cl’ty while in the ;act of
Chicago,
March 25.—Two non-union
in for 4the Girard Lumber Co. Many
committing robbery or directly there
There W as a New Coon in Town.
workmen
\yere
attacked
and
beaten
more
camps are breaking up, and
after. The price 'that the chief prom
Vernon, Mich., March 23 —A wild
ises to give for the body of each high Saturday afternoon .while In Washing coon was killed on the main business large numbers oi men are coming out
wayman—the money to be paid put of ton ‘street within 200 feet of the Cen street of Vernon.- While driving to of the woods daily.
his salary—is. $25. The reward is open tral-Detail Police Station. Their three town a farmer caught him, killed him
D enby H as R esigned.
to members of the force as Veil as any assailants escaped and the police and threw him in the’ back part of his
Lansing,
Mich., March 26.—Edwin
have
made
no
progress,
toward
captur
citizens.
buggy. When he arrived in town and
ing them. The .assault occurred at 1 looked in his buggy Mr. Coon had Denby, of Detroit, ensign of the First
o’clock while the. victims were on the come to life, and was full of fight, but division of Michigan State Naval
To Pardon H U A ssailant.
Brigade, has tendered his resignation
Paris, March 23.—President Lopbei way jo their work. Score’s of passers- was “killed the second time.”
to the state military department.
by
witnessed
the
attack.
has decided to pardon Raron Christi
an!, who last June assaulted him .on
Crushed b y Slate.
F our K ille d in E x p lo sio n .'
R abbi Isaac M . W ise D ead.
the presidential .stand at the races and
Saginaw, Mich., March 23.—This
Muncie,
Ind!, March 24.—The boiler
who was sentenced to four years* "im
Cincinnati, O., March 27.—Rabbi morning Charles Eastville, working in
prisonment for the offense. .This -par Isaac M.- Wise died at his residence last the Somers Coal. Co.’s No. 2 mine, was of Hickorie’s sawmill, 'seven miles
don M. •Lpubpt- will sign wfth fifty oth night from old age. He, was uncon crushed by the fall of a piece of slate from here, blew up at 4 p. m. and foflr
ers on next .Tuesday, thus' taking the. scious at the time, and had been so for weighing two tons. The two lower were killed and three injured. The
first opportunity to show. his desire thirfy-six hours. He had nearly reached dorsal vertebrae were crushed, and men were loading lumber at the time
©f the explosion.
for the pacification *ef the country. .his .eighjty-grst. ^rihday.
h ouse

n

50 YEARS*
n.
I
Xfexr Uses for Kerosene OIL
EX P ER IEN C E
-iTKfe’ RED NOSE.
An hours run brought Charley Hal• Kerosene oil is good for many things
stone to Sohthborne. Securing his
besides fuel and lamp oil. It .should
The~I.llteftt A la rm -C ry o f S cien ce P oin ts t«
I wanted to send her some flowers,
rooms, and leaving his bag at the inn,
always be substituted fori soap in
■the
V
e
il
as
tlie
Cause.
For 'tis Just two years to-day
he started for Eldersford.
He had
5
*
Since the little ones were taken
“ i- -HE most disfigur cleaning shellacked floors. Use a cup
walked about a mile along the road
£ From my neighbor oyer the way.
ing thing to an ful: to a 'pailful o f lukewarm w aterwhen his attention was attracted by a
35ut John .said, What* good would it vehicle coming his way. A pair of pie- ;j
otherwise
pretty: hot water, spoils the varnish—and wipe
T rade M ark s
•’
dojher?
loaner 7
*
#
woman is a red with a floor mop or a soft cloth. After
r,’t fifilds dr$yeh jban&em Un e. smart dog
D e s ig n s
^ipasjt;'^ v
X And why®*bring lip (thASpas.t?^
cart; red-Vheele’d ' and* siLver-lamped,
nose.'
The ery- scrubbing oilcloth, if a little kerosene
C o p y r ig h t s
TH
E
VOICE:
l
S
sure
“
be”
“wouldAt
*wa
want
He was
came tooling* along in splendid style,
throrhinia, as it is is rubbed on it and Tubbed dry, the ' ....Anyone-sending a .sketch and .description n •
quickly ascertain our opinion free whetHcr
flowers;
Tti
3 f 3 : h - 1— L :? : •
!' '
and the next moment he was bowing
..cabled;,..is espe.cial-* colors'of the oilcloth will be wonder
invention is probably patentable^ CpmmnnWv.
ttons strictly confidential. Handbpok on Patem..
So I gave it up at last.'
"ly prevalent among fully freshened and Improved by the
to the object of his visit Mary, as she P r o p e r ly F sea-T urn s-E irery U t t s m u c » l ii t «
sent free. Oldest agency fo r securing patents.
women with deli-, ‘ process.'' "*-”- *''■ " ** * *........
. M e lo d y o f V a r y in g E ffe ct.
pulled u£ Hie cobs, she certainly did
...Bateuta,taken
&,Co. recoiv.
“
special notice, without charge, in tbe
Men often think qs foolish
cate
complexions
look very charming.- The little round
• OW what can you do
For removing rust nothing is,equal
!To 4p: these “ useless” tliingsj'
hat with the falcon’s feather <at •the
.find soft pink-andwith your voice?.
But if’ ‘they call usl “ angels,”
to kerosene. I f the ’article is badly
side, and - the -tight dust-coat, were
white skin. r *
A handsomely illustrated, weekly. largest cir
They should not clip our wings.
With his, Daniel
even more suited tq her .than the friniA well known rusted pour the oil into a pan and lay
culation o f any scientific journal. Terms,
to
There is something that tells us
year’;' four months, $1. Sold by-all -newsdealers
peries of town wear, and she looked
physician of Berlin with the rusted surface in the oil so
* Webster brought tears
do them— '
'
.• particularly dainty perched, up in the
t o - the eyes of a has made a Careful study, of this .ques as to cover it Leave for as long as
A feeling we can’t resist;
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*- Albert Bi^elow'Paine.
SusaiTHayes*-Ward.
“ That makes no difference tp me,”
3
: thamj*- ^ h e will gain po, wAi<rhtAnrii +.n
weight; fmm
from April
to ■.tiuv
Jury
“ put some things^in* m y bkg'at
_Pre8. G. 8tanley Hall. , Amelia E. Barr. . Geo.;W, .Cable.. Helen XJampbe 11.
Hiezehiah
Bnttsrworth.
Hester
M.
Poole.
Harriet
^escott'Sponord^
I’m. going ^dpw,to* SQuthbo'rne by the interrupted the caller; “I want*«a line >,*e
on
nor tfiey gain in height but* lose in weignt,
Send' rash, money order or draft, to flood Housekeeping, Geo. D. Cbaniberlaln, Pnbnshcr,
*
*
in
two-thirty-five.
If anything turns up controlled by moral influences., Js the ' ‘remiss o n ‘ the other, and* thus her. and from, July .to.-November
SpringOcId, Xoss.
wire me at the ‘Ship, ’
i * president o f your road a religious household always feel 'and - know that crease greatly in weight, but not In
her- eyes ate open and heart, is .warm height. These are the results" of over
He had met* Miss Breyton a few man?”
j:.
Six thousand observations. During the
weeks previously, and he had struck up ** “ I can’t Say as to that, but J.-Jcnow * Aii- Hressuie Hold's Down lines
school
a friendship with her which caused his that two of our switchmen and. three ^
• •1
... *•
--------- • months
— — children
—------- -. suffer
------ . far
\ **
Vr i
intimate friends toztalki-one naturally firemen lately joined the Salvation
Floor rugs have at tunes a.disagree- s.;ni9.lP ^rom . disease, than in vacation,
smiled to hear that* ah ex-mursery miss Army, and that our Board oi Directors aWe t a b / of
along the groundvand. during school years far more than
Watch for Our
should accomplish that which,(scores: disepurages poker and beer.” ..
and getting out of their proper posi- before or:after. Usually, school is far
W i w . D . H O U S E
o f women should fall in—the interest“ Tfiat’s moral influence;” said the tion, as well as turning up at he corners.HtoO/-hqrd.dn'the fiberglasses,.and the Efaelfttlis
.
carry-rpashengers it o . Southin g -p i a? handsorae;; thirty-year Old, traveler as he brightened up, “ and you <
If
;Ychildren ^do not ,get sufficient muscuBeod
every
Thursday*/* Ldawixig ’ Bu—
r-AHD--blase cavfi^yman. * There wafind spec- ahay:give me a ticket to-New York.” —
prop' ?ar streng^i. Hess . school work and
f'clianan at 7:30 and returning fyom
ial ibeapty^ about votary, but, shfe ,yvas *V^ashlngtoxi Post:
r
**'? *
.e/y some ingenious lhdiVidual has pro^ y-mdre . physical.- training,, until tbe
street car depot at* 4,;>p. m. Engagesweet and fresh; as a mater of fact her
♦- - - • — —----- twelfth year? af^ .necessary tos .make
.charm for Mm was one of contrast,, it n xThare-is-one thing worse -than not corners, when they are placed against our. coming generation, strong: and a
your seats. Fare 50 cents, round tripAt
' lay merely in her difference to the oth-'- hhvifig-anything good to eat, and that tae floor the air is expelled, the suck- child should 'not*undefgo ‘ an^’ sdvera
RIVERSIDE 6REENH0USE
er women he knew.
Is to have it and not be able to eat it. ?rs ,?fip %*mly, and tbe rug remains tin tnental labor.
position.
H E A R T PRO M PTIN G S.

Scientific I n t e r i m
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1877. A. deputation of Transvaal
burghers, including Mr. Kruger, visit
England to protest against the an
ASSUME OF PRINCIPAL-EVENTS ID nexation. They are told ft is irrevoca
ble:
SOUTH AFRICA SINCE 16521878. A second deputation sent to
England, including Mr. Kruger and
Mr. P. J. Joubert They received theT h e G rea t “ T r e k ” —M rllish CaptwredL Kata' same answer
--Kruger Visits England—! he Defeat at
1879. The Zulu war commences, at
t a f n i ’i K e k -B h o d e i B e co m e s P r e ia io r - the Instance of Sir. Bartle Frere. then
high commissioner at the Cape- The
Csras Two Centuries.
Tins following compendium, eover- Zulus, after having utterly annihilated
insr a period of over two centuries. in a large portion of the British force at
South African history has been pre Isandhlwana on January 22, are finally
pared from reliable, sourced, by The defeated in July at Cluntn.
1886. Mr. Gladstone come® into of
Montreal Weely Star, and it will
fice. He considers the annexation of
prove very Interesting reading:
- 1652. A settlement formed at the the Transvaal irrevocable.
1880. December—An attempt made
Cape of Good Hope by the Dutea East
India company, as a “ half-way house” by the British administration in the
Transvaal to levy taxes leadB to open
on the route to India.
MM. A large number of families oi revolt by the Boer®. A detachment of
British reg-ment marching to Pretoria
Freabh Protectant refuge**, driven
Is
intercepted by a Boer force at
from France by the revocation of the
edict •£ Nantes,, a-rcive at the Gape, fir Bronkhorstapruit, and, after a Short
lb
to this feamlgretion that so action, compelled to surrender._
1881. Sir. George Colley tries to
many French surnames—such as Joube*t, DU Plea-sis Marls, Du Tula, etc.— force the Boer position at Laing’s
are to-day found among the Boers (i- Nek, but is repulsed and cut off from
0., farmers) of the Free State and tht his line of communications. A few
days later, in endeavoring to restore
Transvaal)
1795. Cape Colony temporarily tak these communications, he is again de
en possession ef by the British. Be- feated at Ingfogo. Efforts made, both
Mtored to Holland at the peace of In England and South Africa, to bring
about a , suspension of hostilities are
Amiens in 1802.
Mot. Capo Colony again seized by partially successful. On the 2Tth of
the British, the Dutch settlers, some oi February, 1881, however. Si*. George
w&om were dissatisfied with the arbi CoHey, having seized Majuba HiU
trary rode ef the Dutch East Indian with a small forces & a third time de
company, making hut slight resistance feated, having lost Ms life in tBe ac
1812.- As the result of an attempted tion.
1881. CMarch 23)—Terms o f peace
rebellion against British authoni:agreed
to, Mr. Gladstone declaring that
five Dutch farmers are hanged at a
plaoe called Slaughters Nek. The in he could not •commit the country to
cident has never been forgotten among blood-guiltiness. These terms of peace
are confined by.the Pretoria conven
the Dutch of South Africa.
1814. Great Britain confirmed dj- tion, dated August 3, restoring indeEuropean consent in the possession of •'enden.ee with considerable limitations.
The Boers, though their National A s 
the Cape Colony.
sembly (Volksraad) accept the limita
1834.
—A great rising of natives in
the Eastern part of the Cape Colony. tions under protest, and with a prom
Hundreds of homesteads are devastat ise from the British government that if
ed and burnt, and the settlers and the convention is found to work badly
their families reduced to . despera.c it shall be revised.
1884. London convention signed,
straits. Ultimately the forces of civ
ilization prevail, and the natives'—war superseding the Pretoria convention,
like tribes closely allied to the Zulus and abolishing all limitations on
Transvaal independence except the
and; Matabele—are defeated.
right of the Queen to veto foreign
1835. —-The British government issues
treaties
concluded by the Transvaal
a proclamation undoing the results c:
which
might
seem opposed to British
the severe struggle against savagery
and replacing the native tribe® on their interests.
1887. All South Africa prosperous
former lands.
and
contented, the bitterness created
1836 to 1838. Several parties oi
ginning of the most remarkable event, by the war o f 1881 forgotten, and ev
in South African history, usually erything making for a political union
spoken of as “The Great Trek."’ A of the South African States and colon,
large number of Dutch families, deter lea.
1887. The value of the gold fields at
mined to quit their homes and go out
Witwatersrand,
first discovered in
into the then unknown wilaernese to
the north of the Grange river, the 1896, becoming more and more appar
*
principal boundary between the Cape ent.
1888.
Amalgamation
of the Kimber
Colony and the territories to the north
ley
diamond
mines
carried
out by Mr.
ward: These families are sometime^
Rhodes,
with
the
financial
assistance
of
spoken of as "the emigrant farmers.”
the
Rothschilds.
Sometimes as "the emigrant Boers.”
1889. Messrs. Rhodes and Beit ob
which means the same thing; some
tain
from the British government the
times only as "the voortrekkers,” a
grant
of a charter to the British South
DKteh word which might be translated
African company.
into ^English a* “ pioneers.”
1890. Mr. Rhodes, with the support
1836 to 1827. Several parties of
of
the Dutch party in the Gape Colony
*T
Toorfereskkers” set out from the east {generally
spoken of as the Afrikander
ern district® on the Gape Colony. On*
-Bond
party),
becomes Premier In Cape
Of the most important is under the
Town.
leadership of An dries Pretorious (after
1890. The Transvaal government,
e son the town of Pretoria is
with
the view of assisting the gold in
named), and with this party goes Paul dustry.
proposes and carries important
££ruger, then a boy about IS years oia. reforms, including the constructions
Another important party is under the of railways, the improvement of the
leadership of G enii Marltz and Pieter
Retief. This latter party, going east mining laws.
1895. Lord Ripon retires from the
ward through what is now the Free
colonial
office and is succeeded by Mr.
State, descended- the Drakensberg
Chamberlain.
Mountains into what is now Natal,
1895. The railway dispute between
where’ they make a treaty with the
great Zulu chief Dingaan, uncle of Ce- the- Cape Colony, with Mr. Rhodes as
tywayO. Relief and others are treach Premier, and the Transvaal, leads to
erously massacred by Dingaan, who the closing of the "drifts” (i. e., fords)
tries to extirpate all the party. The across the Vaal river by the Transvaal
"voortrekkers,” “however, managed t«, government. Mr. Chamberlain is dis
bold their own against enormous odds, cussing with Mr. Rhodes the propriety
and on December 16, 1838, totally de of going to war over this matter when
feated the whole Zulu army, the day the Transvaal government withdraws
being wtfll kept among the Dutch as a ita proclamation,
1895. Agitation in Johannesburg
day ef thanksgiving. These event*
against
the Transvaal government
lead to the founding of the reirtfblit and a long
list of grievances prepared
of Natal, the eapltal of whieh—-Pie', er- by the Transvaal
National Union.
maritzburg— is named after the two Arms imported, and revolution
threat
leaders. Meantime the party of “ voor
ened.
trekkers” under Pretorius has to strug
1895-6. Dr. Jameson with an armed
gle against the power of the Matabele force cross the Transvaal border. Is
chief Mosilikaase, the father of I„n
defeated, and, with Ms
Beneula. whom they finally compel ta Intercepted,
force, taken prisoner, the Transvaal
retire from what Is now the Trans
government agreeing, at Mr. Kruger’s
vaal into the more northerly territor instance, to hand over the prisoners to
ies now hB*yws as Rhodesia. The ia- the British government. The Afri
dependiut *overnments of the Orangf
River Free State and the South Afri kander party in the Cape Colony with
can republic are founded, the capital of draw their support from Mr. Rhodes,
the latter being at first Potchefstroom. who resigns office.
1897. Committee of the House of
1842. •The British government at
Commons,
after investigating the his
Cape Town, sending an expedition
tory
of
the
Jameson raid, 'condemns
round by sea, overthrow the Dutch re
Mr.
Rhodes.
Mr. Chamberlain, in dis
public of Natal and take possession oi
cussing
the
committee’s
report in the
the Country, Many of the original House of Commons, declares
Mr.
Dutch settlors retiring into the Free
Rhodes
to
be
free
from
stigma,
State and Transvaal. •
1897. Lord Rpsemead (Sir Hercules
1545. The British government pro
Robinson) retires from the Cape gov
claims its authority over the Orange ernorship. Is succeeded by Sir. Alfred
Free State, establishing that authority
after a battle has been fought with Milner.
1898. Mr. Rhodes’ party in the Cape
Dutch settlers at Boomplaats.
Parliament
is defeated, and Mr.
- 1852. The Independence of the South Schreiner finds
his majority substan
African republic Is acknowledged by tially increased by the action of a re
’Great Britain in a document known as distribution bill.
the .Sand river convention.
1§54. British rule la-witb drawn from
On the occasion of a ship, springing
the .Orange Free State, the independ a leak, her pumps are set to work to
ence of which is also recognized by get the water out as fast as it comes in.
Great Britain,
,
Instead of this, it is suggested by a
' For some 20 yeara both these; repub writer in the American Machinist that
lics enjoy their own uneventful! exis air-pumps be used to force air into the
tence, uninterfered with by Great Brit leaky compartment, and thus'force the
ain. In the Transvaal, after some iu- water through the hole where It en
■-ternal -dissension, a settled but simple tered. There is, it is remarked, a
form of government i® firmly estab mean® Of expelling water, from the
lished: the town ef Pretoria -being filled compartments so obvious as to
founded- as occupying a central posi render it a. matter o f wonder that en
tion. About 1870 however, the discov- • gineering skill has not put forward the
ery of diamonds hear the .Orange river, plan, simply to close the hatches of the
and the report of gold discoveries in flooded compartments and drive the
the Transvaal,-necessitates a reversal water out by forcing air in; not would
of British policy. . Great Britain es It make the' slightest difference how
tablishes her claim to the territory large the holes might be in the bottom
around Kimberley.
as the water would he expelled andj
1872. T. F. Burgers elected Presi kept out on the same principle as the
dent df'the Transvaal. ‘ ‘
old-fashioned diving-bell. '
1874. "The: second Beaconsfield min
istry comes into office. Lord Carnar
The powder puff has almost disap
von being Secretary o f State for the peared since the advent of athletics
’ Colonies.
and the cold shower hath. Health be
1875. Lord Carnarvon formulates a stows a better complexion than cos
scheme for South African confedera metics ever can.
tion, which is to include, if possible
the-two republics.,
A lady writer says a kiss on the
1877. The annexation of the Transforehead
denotes reverence for the in
Waal declared at Pretoria by Sir, Thetellect,
Perhaps
it does, but the aver
ophilus Shepstone, ^President Burgers
age
girl
doesn’t
care
for that style of
contenting himself with a verbal pro
Intellectual
reverence:
tests
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CIRCUIT COURT.

' .'
I
Bessie Howard has commenced a
damage suit for $5,000 against the
Howard fePearl drug company, claim
ing that the defendant sold her father,
S. A. Howard, liquor while intoxica?
taded, causing him to wander to the
south pier, where he was found nearly,
frozen."
The Erdmau vs Glaven ejectment
suit was on trial Friday. One-thir
teenth o f an acre o f land is in dispute
and the value o f the propertv is esti
mated at $2.50.
Judge Carr, o f Cassbpolis will try
cases in court this week.
In the case o f Boyd vs Hull, for
assumpsit, the jury rendered a ver
dict o f $515.78 in favor o f the plain
tiff.
Gore & Harvey and Bunker Carpen
ter, o f Muskegon, were Mr. Boyd’ s
attorneys,
In the case o f the people vs. Griffin,
for violation o f the liquor law, the
defendant was fined $25 and $6.40'
costs,
PROBATE COURT.

The second day's hearing on the
contested final account of Fred H.
Andrews, one'af the executors of the
estate o f John Andrews, deceased,
was taken up in the examination o f a
number of witnesses and the further
hearingw as adjurned to April 10 at 10
a. m. A. A. Worthington appeared as
attorney for Andrews and Col. Ed
Bacon for the contestants.
RE AL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Amos Fisher John Fiseer lot 37
Three Oaks $500.
Urial B. Tailor to Win. McMillan
lo t 38 Baroda $500.
Ella M. Enders to Wm. H. Baker 30
acres in Berrien $1200.
Chas. O. Hess to Anna B. Hess n i
lot 94 in Bertrand $60.
George A. Payne to John C. Fisher
s -J- lot'in Three Oaks $200.
John Hildebrand to Edwin W ood
lot 41 and ^ lot 39 Hoffman's add t#
Niles $1500.
Chas McOmber et al to Frank Me.
Omber lot 284 in Rerrien Springs $20.
Clark Hand to Win H. Miller 20
acres in Berrien $800.
John W. Beistle to Frances M ’
Beistle property in Buchanan $250.
Edwin S. McCullough Frank P.
Bowerman 20 acres in Berrien $1000.
Fred E, Lee toBuchanan & St Joseph
River R R Co in Buchanan $ 1 .
Ella Schaus to Edward K. Schaus
50 acres in Bainbridge $2,500.
Cecelia G. Messenger to Chester
Badger property in Bertrand $700.
E lla Schaus to-Frank B. Schaus 50
acres in Bainbridge $2,500.
Edward KI Schaus to Jacob Schaus
property in Bainbridge $2000.
Edward Benbard to Carl Lohraff 40
acres in Berrien $1000.
Henry A. Feather Executor to
Sophia 8 . Feather prop, sec 10 Lake
$1780.85.
Henry A, FeatherExecutor to Henry
A. Feather lots 189 and a -Jof 178 and
179 Berrien Springs $800.
Edwin C. Platt to Alonzo W. Platt
property in Niles $1.
Henry -A. Feather to Harriet S.
Feather property in sec 10 Lake
$2535.65.
M ARRIAGE LICENSES.

innititrtdes o f fowl® dying from indi
gestion, which■
■frequently dU£noK='<l
as fow l ctteleTa. Corn can be fed if
it is combined with such feeds as
wheat,, for wheat, is so nari-pw: as a
ratio.il that it needs .something like
corn to balance it up. But even in
that case only about . h a lf as much
corn should be fed as wheat. I f oats
are mainly fed, corn w ill be needed, to
balance it, but should be fed in very
cold weather, when ft great deal of
heat making material isbeing used in
the digestive economy of the fow l.—
M. G. T. Illinois.
Preventing Chicken Mites.
Keep your eh tokens healthy and
your success is assured. Keep them
free from mites and there is little
danger that will not remaift healthy.
There are manyremedies,*ail more or
less sueeeesful, but the best remedy isprevention. The first great problem
is to keep the roesting places and the
nests free fro*p the?pest. To do this
is often a problem* One farmer o f my
acquaintance had perches that could
be easily removed. Every little while
he would remove them and pass the
slewly through a brisk fire Another
treats the perches, nests and inside of
coop with a mixture of coal oil and
water, applied with a force pump.
Still another swabs off the perches
with tar water. Another keeps a dust
box for his fowls to wallow in. This
box contains a mixture o f road dust.
Wood ashes and sulphur. Any or all
o f these are good. The idea is to
keep the mites away. One lady in a
neighboring conntv raised chickens
by the thousands every year. She
was asked how she kept her chickens
free from mites. This was her meth
o d : She eovered her perches with old
rags, and every few days saturated
them with kerosene and water. Mites
never trouble her chicken*, nor did
any o f the poultry diseases that fo l
low in the wake o f these pests. She '
did nothing else to keep her flocks
free from them.— J. L. Irwin, Cen
tralism Kans.
♦ ♦ ♦
1 Tm ( Wanted
Some first quality 16 inch beech oi
maple weod. Apply to R boord o f
fiee.
4 4 4

Cassopolis Genuine Fleur sold only
by Mrs. Bertha Roe.
♦ ♦ ♦
New Feed and Shies Stable.
Having leased the Front .street
livery barn, I will conduct the same
as a first class Feed and SaLes stable.
Personal attention given to the feed
ing o f horses pat up at my barm.
When,yon come to town’ let me feed
your horse. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J o s x C. W e n g e r .

I tm a farmer located near Stony Brook, one o f Hie moist malarious
districts in this State, and w as bothered w ith malaria for years, at times
i f 1 could not w ork, and w as always very constipated as well. For
▼•are I had malaria so bad in the spring, w hen engaged in plow ing,
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel
o f quinine pills besides dozens o f other remedies, but never obtained
any permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, I had a m ost serious
attack o f chills and then com m enced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a
friend’s advice, and the first b o x m ade m e all right and I have never
been w ithout them since. I take one Tabule each m orning and night
and som etim es w h en I feel m ore than usually exhausted 1 take three in
a day. They have kept m y stomach sw eet, m y b ow els regular and I
have not had the least touch o f malaria nor splitting headache since 1
com m enced using them. I k n ow also that 2 sleep better and w ake up
m ore refreshed than formerly. I don’ t k n ow h o w many complaints
Ripans Tabules will help, but I do k n ow they will cure any one in the
condition I w as and I w ou ld not be w ithout them at an y price. 1
honestly ,consider them the cheapest-priced medicine in the w orld, as
they are also the m ost beneficial and the m ost convenient to take.
J »m tw enty-seven years o f age and have w orked hard all m y life, the
same as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds at weather,
and 1 have never enjoyed such good health as 1 have since last fall; in
fact, m y neighbors have all remarked m y im proved condition and have
said, “ Say, John, what are you doing to look so healthy ?.*’
A case of bad bealtb that U 1 P A N 8 will not benefit. They banish pain and prolong life.
CueglveB relief. Note the word R I P A'N-8 on the package and accept no eubitltute. R PP'A'N*®
W ANTED.—
10for 5 cents or twelve packets for 48 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples and one tbotl’

■and testimonials will be mailed to any address for (cento, forwarded to the Ripans Chamlcal Co., Nat
H Bpruee Bt„ New York.

*
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A D A IL Y ,
AND THE
CHEAPEST KNOWN.

A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profusely illustrated with por
traits and balf-tones; contains all the
striking news features of The Daily Tri
bune. Special War Despatches, Domestic
and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories,
Humorous Illustrations, Industrial.Infor
mation, Fashion Notes. Agricultural
Matters carefully treated, and Comprehen
sive and Reliable' Financial and Market
Reports. It is mailed at same hour as the
daily edition, reaches a large proportion-of
subscribers on date of issue, and each edi
tion is a thoroughly up-to-date daily fam
ily newspaper for busy people.
Regular subscription price,

9 1 . 5 0 per year;
We furnish it with the Record for

per year.

PUBLISHED ON
TUESDAY.

For over fifty eight

years a National Fam
ily Paper for farmers
TRIBOTE and villagers, whose
readers have represented the very heat ele
ment- of our country population.
It gives all important news of the Na
tion and World, the most reliable Market
Reports. Fascinating Short Stories, an
unexcelled Agricultural Department, Sci
entific and Mechanical Information, Fash
ion Articles for the Women, Humorous
Illustrations for old and young. It is
“ The People’s Paper” for the entire United
States.
Regular subscription price,
$ 1 .0 0 p e r y e a r .
We furnish it with the R e c o r d fo r
$ 1 .3 5 p e r y ea r.

A D D R E S S ALL O R D E R S T O

BUCHANAN RECORD,
B U C H A N A N , M IC H IG A N .

The Affairs
o f Europe
a r e fa it h f u lly p o r t r a y e d in t h e o r i g i n a l a n d

A Young i l r f ’s Exparton**.

e x c l u s i v e c a b l e d is p a t c h e s w h ic h T H E C H I 

Ify daughter’s nerves w e r e terrib ly o u t o f
order. She was thin a n d w eak; the least n oise
startled her, and she was w akeful a t night.
Before she had taken o n e p ackage o f Celery
K in g the eh an gs la her w as so great th at she
eou la h ardly be taken fo r th e sam e girl. She
Is rapidly grow in g w ell a n d strong, her co m 
p le x io n is perfect,, a n d she sleeps w ell e v e ry
night.—Mrs. L u cy McNutt, B rush V a lley , Pa-

C A G O R E C O R D p r in t s d a ily f r o m t h e l e a d i n g
c a p it a ls o f t h e o l d w o r ld .

T h i s m a g n ific e n t

s p e c ia l s e r v i c e is in p r o c e s s o f b e i n g g r e a t l y

C elery K in g cures C onstipation a n d a ll dis
Arthur G. Good, 25, Olive Lessing, 20, eases
o f th e N erves, S tom a ch , L iver a n d K id 
St. Joseph.
neys. Sold by druggists- 2»o. and 50c. ' 4
Charles Hartelrode, 56 , Pipestone town
ship, Elizabeth A. Gragg, 37, Chicago, lit
Perry Weaver, 24, Bertha, Coker, $4,
Niles.
4 4 4

ex ten d ed
in

th e

to

in c lu d e

w o r ld ;

a n d it

every
is

im p o r t a n t c i t y

s u p p le m e n t e d b y

t h e fu ll r e g
o u la r c a b l e s e r v i c e o f T h e A s s o -»
c ia t e d P r e s s .

Corne as a Poultry Food.
Corn is a valuable fo o d fo r poultry
where properly used, but in this counv
try It is used so recklessly that it be
TABLETS
comes an obsticle to success with
Made from Pepsin,
poultry. The skilled poultyy raiser
Quinine and Caseara,
has long ago learned to use it with
aid Digestion, relieye
moderation, but the amateur falls
Constipation and cure
readily into the vice o f feeding his
poultry almost exclusively on corn,
a Gold.
because it is the Cheapest grain, pound
25c. a Box.
for-pound, that can be purchased.
A t DRUGGISTS,
But on most o f our farms no grain
feed has to be purchased, and, corn
Manufactured b y Calhoun
Rem edy Company, Lim ited,
being a bulky grain and one that is
Battle Creek, M ich.
naturally selected by the fowls, they
are fed it without stint. In a farmers
convention one farmer said he gave
HRS. 2. R. WHEELOCK,
his fowls free access to his corn cribs
the year round, and that, as a conse P H Y SIC IA N & SU R G E O N .
Women and .Children’ s diseases a specialty.
' Culls day or night prom ptly attended to.
quence, he had the fattest hens in the’
flic .e hours: 9 to 10 a,.mV 1 to 3, 7 to 10
country, but they; seldom laid any,, Office in connection with G. L. Bailey, M. D.
eggs. Whatever question there may
Telephone Heddon 15 '
be about the possibility o f feeding
fat into milk, it certainly is possible ,
to feed fat into bens, Excessive feed- j
ing o f corn is not only a reason fo r i W A Y fitm H O T G L . D E T R O I T
A M E R IC A N A N D E U R O P E A N P L A N .
the egg supply falling off but it causes!
• « TO * 3 .MO
ff.O O TO *A O O
.
great derangement in the digestive S in g l e M e a l s , s o o . u p *o c a t e C a p e s
organs o f the fowls, and this results,
in the latter part o f every winter, in

v

The Chicago Record, m one o f all Am erican
new spapers outside New' York city,
n ow prin ts original and exclusive .
cable dispatches daily from
the leading capitals of Europe,

t
-

and - HITS.

I can show the finest line o f Spring Hats in
Buchanan, Stiff Hats and Soft Hats in all shades
and styles. A ll shades in GENT'S HOSIERY
)[

NOVELTIES in all departments
o f our Stock. : ; : ; : •

FRANK
B O S S OF

6. W. NOBLE’S STORE.

Messrs'Geo!"lnfd Ira
Arizona todAy*

D O m C AND BUCHANAN.
Condensed Statement of Can*
edition at the Commence
ment o f Business March 1,
. 1900.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, $251,130.15
Gash
239,584.56
$490,714.71

V

wagiac,

LEE Blf OS., 4 CO.,

Mr. A. 0. Roe was in Benton Harbor yesterda'yf/-* ■.

/CONDUCTS a general banting
^ business in both Savings and
Commercial department, and offers
its customers every banting facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and care
ful attention to all business in
trusted.

S T R IC T L Y F IR S T
•Having secured an extra fine cutter, both in Ladies’ and Gent’s garments, I am prepared to please you
- ■ •
'
.
in every respect.
_

Mr.- and MrS.Vti>'. H. Bower were
V. m
Niles Tuesday! s”

-

Mr. H. A^ Hatha way Went to Hinebman on TuesUaly,
•
4:.'.
.■■■■•■ '
'
Mr. B. F. N eedham /drove to St.
Joseph Tuesday ;1

'v
'

ir o n K p u i/ ls ifip

q u ^ n ^ p jE E D .

A ll Suits Made by*me, Kept in Condition for One Year Free of Charge.
Repairing neatly done.

Ladies garments remodeled first class.

-V ^ ,‘.l\

c>-

A ll goods new.

G. H. P A R K I N S O N

Mr. C. R /D y e o f Battle Creek was
in town Mohday.'
' ■;
•' ’’

TNTEREST paid on Savings Deposits and Time Certificates of
Deposits.

f i f : jy lB

Mrs. Einma Pearsleft this noon for
Sioux CityJ-I-dwa. • •*' f ’
' 'V
Mr; Otis JBigplow o f vDowagivc was
in town Saturn ay.
,

•01Vw UV

;;v,COMM ON CODISCEL.
A
m
eetin g-ot the Common Council
Thanking the public for their ex
$ 43,652.61
Mr. Frank, ganders was a St. Jo.-; o f t h e ^ illa g e .pf-Buchanan, Mich:,
tended
confidence
in
our
institu
447,062.10
seph visitor Monday.
tion, we shall hope to merit a con
iX «i*
’ 1‘ 'called ;by the V illage President, was
tinuance of the same in the future.
$490,714.71
Mi. J,|._,Eyiie«i8on was ifl Berrien j ia at the co u n cil ..Booms .o f said
Springs on Monday.
‘
,
'iOJMi
Village; Wednesday ; evening, March:
Mr. Dan.J^halen was over from
Our stock o f Groceries is full " and complete.
28, .1900.
.
.
South Bend^ yesterday.
W e have everything for the comfort o f your table.
■' President M. S, Mead presiding.
•! -.tU—
Goods delivered FREE.
Mrs. Fapn.ie Miller is visiting
Present Trustees Chas. Bishop, Jay
' B U C H A N A N , MICH
C ashier,
friends at D aily, M ich ..
Glover, Win. Monro and E. E. Rem
1
Mrs. G..3j^ .J?arkinson has gone to ington.
- - ------- -- .
_ . . . . . —~ New Y oricto puy goods.
Absent Trustees Black and Kent.
Trustee
Wm. Monro offered the
B u c h a n a n R e c o r d . 1s
follow in g ordinance:
.
W HEELER ON W AITIN G LIST.
Mr.
Day.id,:Ryckman
o
f
Michigan.,
[For
ordinance
see
another
coluiAn.'J,
O. H. B O W E R ,
City
was
in*town
Sunday;
...
EDITOR.
Zs R etained la. R eg u la r Service W a itin g
Ordinance was read by "the Clerk
F u rth er Consideration.
PUBLISHED E V E R Y THURSDAY
Miss B la c h e Hunt o f ; South Bend. afte r% ^ e tfW to . Monro InioVed id o*iri v»n« relatives
In+niron *in
\tn ttown
a tttvi
,•
■
is tn
visiting
option o f the Ordinance.
'' J
Washington, D. C., March 24.—A f
TE&ft!S S I .5 0 PER YEAR
Mr. Arthur Sclioles, of. Three Oaks, •Thfe ’ inotion "was supported ' by.
ter several conferences today between
PAYABLE IN ADVANC
visited relatives here this week. .Trustee Jay Glover .1
'
General Wheeler and officers of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
S.
Scoffern
o
f
New
administration it was announced that
Nays 1-—Chas. Bishop.
THURSDAY, MAR. 29, 1900.
the W ar department had temporarily
Carlisle were in town yesterday.
Ayes S1—Jay Glover, Wm. Monro,
disposed o f his case by placing him on
Mr., B. F ., Vrooman o f Dowagiac •■g, e Remington.
waiting orders. This action retains
n,,
__,
, *
0
*
B a t e s . attended the,dance last evening.
General Wheeler in the service of the A d v e r t is in g
&
Tbe vote standing 3 ayes and 1
United States until opportunity is had
ISPLAYED advertisements, I 1 fjp
Mr.ByrpnRennell o f Berrien Springs nay the .ordinance was declared
to determine whether he shall be
on any page, at publisher's ( |||u. was a Buchanan visitor, Saturday.-,. a^ 0pted
given an active command, made the
option, whether for 1 inch [ per
Mrs. Henry Kephart o f Berrien
inch.
subject o f a special retirement act, or or 1000, or for 1 week or 52 ... J
There being no further business
n i m e r 's b
mustered, out o f the military service.
“ Locals,” “ Business Notices,” “ Cards Springs visited friends in town Mon offered, on motion o f Trustee Bishop
It is stated that he would nBt be o f Thanks” and similar notices 5 cents per day.
.: 'a ,r
*
-* supported by ■Trustee Remington the
obliged to retire under the rules of the ine per insertion.
Mr.
Theodore
Allen
o
f
B
?nton;k
a id :a d j rBed_ - .
regular establishment until next fall,
Harbor,
was
m
town
today
on
bnsi_ _ _
’
.
so there is still opportunity for the
„„„
:
W . F. R unner , Clerk.
General to see active service again If
Republican County Convention.
he so desires.
Mrs. A. I DaTis,
-.Supt. J. L. Richards o f the Zinc
A Republican County Convention will be
spent
Srafla*
with
her
mhlher,
Mrs
p
ia s f a i l e d 1 a. fine
held at Berrien Springs, on Wednesday,
C O M E A N D G E T
A MOMMOUTH LUMBER DEAL.
Stowe.
-J
.
•
■
.
’•
,
April 18, 1900,
„
„
‘
„ ■•'.'•vsii'.V zv
new E lectric . Clock in the office o f
Mr. F. T l'R lim
U clock
, ; •.is. in a fine
~'
Million Dollars the Price o f Season's at eleven o’clock a.m., for the purpose of
.. pton
-w. spent Sunday
V;. the factory.,. V
The
at
home
returning
to
Benton
Harbor,
>
■
.
selecting twenty-one delegates to the State
Product o f Two Kills.
M on day.:.
-v
r,-nv 3: Goldj|p,Qa^case and is wo.und auto
Delegate Convention to be held at Detroit,
Marinette, Wis., March 24,—Isaac May, 8; twenty-one delegates to Congress
Mrs A . A. "Anisden and Mfs:-El\d'
electricity, The clock
Stephenson today completed the larg
Bio cbm on visited Mrs Jay *Godfrey
not need any. attention for ty o
ional
District
Delegate
Convention
at
South
est lumber deal of the year on the Me
' a;,,years, when the battery w ill bave to
nominee river, and one o f the largest Haven April 26; and the selection of a new Sunday.
-A T YOUR OWN PRICESthat Will be made in the United States Republican County Committee. The fol . Mr. Eugene Cunningbaffi^and' sdh fee renewed. ..Tbe .clock is an ex-.
this year. He sold the Edward Hines lowing is the number of delegatesto which John are spending a Week •.in..Mil-: “tremelyi. mncui'a'te- time piece,*,■-and
Lumber company of Chicago the sea each township is entitled:
waukee."
..,x .•
,rf.i Makes•a-;fitoe .addition to. the furnit.
*5son's products o f two mills. They are
Mr. O..^, (Hakes feas.returned, frornttuce -of ifflie. .office. • The clock :was‘
those o f the N. Ludington company
1st district .
2nd district .
and the Stephenson Manufacturing
an extended'" visit with relatives-:in purchased through •our reliable
company. The sale will aggregate ’Bainbridge
9 Berrien
10 Alabama.
. ...
!"
jewelefcs, A,rJQneS & C o . .
...
..
45,000,000 feet or more, and includes Benton
15 Bertrand
7
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.’ Rortbr, and Mrs.
•£t/
.
3, .
the lumber, lath and shingles. The Benton Har’r 1 w 6 Buchanan 1 pet. 10
it
consideration is $1 ,000,000.
Tpwnship Caucus:
F R E E L A N D M FG. C O ., CHARGED W ITH GOEBEL CRIME
2 w 13
“
2 pet. 10 W . C. Porter were here 'from U bw agi-; ‘
it
3 w 12 Cliikaming
6 ac, Monday*,i
^ -'"'-Thg^i^^ublicsps
of
Buchanan _• .
.N I L E S , M I C H I G A N .
A lm o st B urns H is W ife A liv e.
«
4 w 11 Galien
8
**X»Ilow D ic k ” C o m b i, a M u la tto , S aid to
Mr.
Andrew
Shearer,:of
Galieh
wds
%
0
wpship:,held
their:
caucus,
S atnr-..,. , /
MFR’ S , OF . '
Chicago, March 23.—Michael Flem Hagar
6 Lake 1 pet.
13
B e th e K an .
. at Rongh’ s ftpera '
ing is under arrest at the Desplaines Lincoln
8 “
2 pet.
6 in town Monday, o i.h is w a ^ to .B e n - ,,
The
CecordStreet Station charged with trying to Oronoko
8
12 New Buffalo
Frankfort, Ky., March 23^—State
■‘
.......... .
•
Ho.uae,tand a large crowd attended.
bum his wife alive, while the woman Royalton
Wind-mill, troops recognizing Governor Beckham
7 Niles
S
W inifred Starr,-ti,:.of Oak ;r) cau;..,; ,t .., ca!i,.a t0 order -b y
6 Niles city 1 w
11 Park, Ills.,-as visiting the fam ily o f
Is at the County Hospital suffering Sodus
c---J
Star GalV’d
,are in possession o f the county court
6 “
“ 2w
6 G. W. Noble.
Intensely. She may not recover from St. Joseph
• J
,s p.^H g^ovyerof the; township
house and jail tonight, and will do mil
“
city 1 w 7 “
“ 3w
7
Steel
Tanks,
her bums. According to her state
,r
■ _
‘ . ay-' ,, _ '. mit ee.'Mhb read the call.' Mr. John
it
itary duty here under orders ' from
“ 2w 8
7
“ 4w
ment; Fleming set fire to the bed on
Mrs:
Dr.iE.
W.
Roe.
o
f
:
South
-Bend
w
-•
\
•
‘
and Farmers Boilers.
§c
H.
“
8
w
7
Pipestone
8
Governor Beckham during the examis visiting at the home o f Mr* and Uanqvgy was made chairman,; D,
which she was lying and then tamed
Li
“ 4 w 6 Three Oaks
11 Mrs. E. S. Roe.
4
bed and bedstead over upon her and
Bower, secretary, Messrs H, L. Potter,
Best goods on tbe market at LOWEST lining trials o f the Republican secre
1 pet. 10 Weesaw
8
PRICES. Foundry and Machine work a tary o f state, Caleb Powers, Captain
fled. She was unable to extricate her Watervliet
it
John
W.
BroceUSj.and
John
Perrott,
2 pet. 9
Mis, W. A , Magoon. o f Sandusky,
specialty. Farmers call and see or .write John W. Davis and W. H. Culton,
self and would have burned to death
—
Total
144 O., is visiting her parents, Mr. and tellers. The follow ing
excellent us and we will do you good.
had not Thomas Hughes heard her
which are set for hearing before
Total
158
Mrs. AleX'Eihery.
erics and rescued her.
ticket was.-nom inated: Supervisor,
Judge Moore tomorrow. The military
A. N. W oodruff,
D. H. B ower,
Resolutions.
Secretary D. H. Bower attended, a. B, D. Harper; Clerk, Oscar P; W ood
is also reinforced by seventy-five spe
B obs Train. Single H anded.
Chairman.
Secretary
meeting o f the County Committee on -worth; Treasurer, Edgar- L. - Kelsey;
SL Joseph, Mo., March 24.—A lone
Whereas, by reason o f the removal cial deputy sheriffs, who were sworn
robber, wearing a mask, held up the
Monday at St. Joseph.
•Highway Commissioner, •Francis L. o f the Chicago Envelope and Clasp in by the civil authorities tills after
Superintendent Hammond o f the
south-bound Kansas City, St. Joseph
Factory from onr village we are noon. There has been no confirmation
Mrs. li.'‘ !F’."’ Copeland, who has been Slate; Member Board of- Review,
A Council Bluffs train four miles south State Department o f Public Instruc
here of rumors that armed bodies of
visiting TU* 'parents returned to her K o t o H. CoveneyV Justice o f
fo i
o f Hamburg, la., at 1:30 o’ clock this
citizens
from the mountain section are
morning. Flagman Moore was first tion has issued some interesting statis home in Harrisburg, Pa.
George H. Batchelor; School Inspect- several years closely- identified with coming to Frankfort, and the rumor
accosted by tbe robber at the rear end tics relative to manual training.
Mr. E.-Ti Lee was in town- on his or, Frederic
________ -G. Lewis;
__ ^ constables;
_____ ^ the interests and labors o f the Buch Is not generally credited.
o f the train. Using Moore as a shield
Lexington, Ky., March 22.—Leading
We are under obligations to Hon. way to Benton Harbor after having h . A . H a th a w a y , L e a n d e r L . B u n k er, ‘ a“ afe Epworth League and it seems
the robber went through the sleeper
citizens
of this city and! surrounding
,__
j
i.
ta
„
—
rt'
appropriate
that
we
express
in
a
puband chair car, getting $200 in cash and Washington Gardner for a copy o f spent Sunday at Dowagiac.
Gldcon
T.
RoUSej-and
John
B.
Peters.
T
-.
nnr
■
anureciation
o
f
their
cities
met
today to put on foot a non
lie way our ' appreciation o f their
a gold watch. He pulled the bell cord
Miss Ruby Robinson: o f Bryan, <3.
partisan
move
to wipe away the unen
and when the train slowed down his able speech on the Porto Rican w ill arrive; op. Saturday, and w ill vis
Christian work iu our midst and also
The Reception .at.- Rough’ s Opera- our desire that they may meet with viable political reputation of Ken
jumped off and escaped, in the dark question delivered before the House it Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roe.
ness.'
____________
success in their new field o f tucky. A similar move is on foot in
House lgst. evening .was one o f the
o f Representatives on February 23d.
Louisville and Covington. So far the
enjoyiblo; society uyents o f tbe season.- la^ f
Settled O ut o f Court.
work Is being done with more or less
Therefore, be it resolved that we, secrecy. . In a word, Kentucky is
The authorities o f Alma College Rapids t}iisr morning to attend the About fifty couple participated in the
Durand, Mich., March 26.—Frank
state Prohibition Convention,
Fannelly, the Italian who was arrest have made special arrangements
••
• grand march,; •excellenty-music was the members o f the Buchanan Ep- ashamed o f Itself. It was decided to
worth League express our deep sense day to issue an address to all counties
Mrs. Jos^pli Miller and Mrs. Kate
ed Friday on a charge o f criminal as whereby one hundred and fifty young
furnished by Fischer’ s orchestra o f o f loss to our Chapter and Church by in the State, calling conventions to se
Rough,
o
f
South
Bend,
visited
Mr.
sault committed on Jane Dean, a 13- men can secure self help in their
and Mrs. Calvin Myler over Sunday. Kalamazoo. Every one reported a the removal from Buchanan o f onr lect delegates April 20 to a State con
jear-old girl and* escaped from the
honored President, Brother A. B. vention to be held in Louisville April
officer while being taken to the county education. They also have seventy
Mrs. Nellie Fast, started for Buffalo fine time' The Suef s from out o£ Sewell and his father A. L. Sewell. 24. Beyond! this nothing definite was
jail, can now return to Durand. His free scholarships at their disposal. N. Y. Wednesday evening on account town were— from Niles, Mr. and Mrs.
We recognize in. their faithful at done.
wife has arranged a money settlement Any one desirous o f obtaining an
Frankfort Ky., March 22.—The re
o f the seridiis illness o f her brother Chas W ilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fox, tendance at. the meeting and their
with the parents* o f the child, paying
port
that special trains would be run
education
should
address
Prest.
A.
Welly.
'
■ s Dr* a,nd Mrs..Bonine, Mr. Harry'Fox, loyalty to all league duties a Chris
a large sum to have no action taken
from
various mountain counties to
against her husband. Fannelly was F. Bouske, Alma, Mich.
Mrs. W . M Tillotson arrived home Miss Ruth Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. Biyan, tian love which w ill long remain as bring crowds here on Friday, the day
thinking o f the ten years’ imprison
set for the examining trial o f ’Powers,
from Crestline O. Monday evening, •Mr S< Belknap jr.,Mrs. Warren G n f- a pleasant memory in our midst.
Resolved, that we commend them Darts and Culton, charged with being
ment staring him in the face when he
The Kalamazoo Evening News has aceompaned by her mother, Mrs. J
a
n
e
: _
.
. „
fith, Miss Mayme Reyneirs, and Mr. and their families to the Christian as accessories to the Goebel assassination,
teak his desnerato means o f escape.
been forced to suspend publication Wagner
Harry .Schmidt:;- from South, Bend, sociation and fellowship o f onr sister has caused a stir here. Adjutant Genafter sinking about $60,000 in an
M oots D eath in ISxplosloa.
Mr. J. ,T„ C o w le s ,-o f., .Berrien Messrs Horace Reynolds, W ill War--- League at Niles, knowing that while, eral. Gasfleman arrived (tonight In re
Philadelphia, Pa., March 23.—One effort to fill a want that did not exist. Springs was ip town Friday^ making ~ ;
~ ’ l l " " ' I*.
*
our loss is their gain, yet it matters sponse to a telegram from Claimant
man killed, a woman missing, twelve
contracts for 'acerage for his canning per, Miss Bl.anohe..Hunt; Mr., and Mrs. hn#little where-and when we work Governor Beckham.
W
ith
the
Telegraph
editor
Dingley’
s
men Injured, and $50,000 loss, such, is
factory, and met with gbod success. Walter; Fftederickson, and Mr. Miller; for we labor for one Cause and one
the result o f an explosion which oc able edited paper in the field as an
Mr. Greshom Richardson returned from New^Carlisle^ Mu and Mrs.. H.-G. Master. •
SPREAD OF SM ALLPOX R A PID .
curred in the blue print works o f T. evening paper there is no reason under
Resolved, that these resolutions be
H. McCallin & Oo. on the fourth floor
home from ^ M ca g o Friday night and .Merrill,. Mr. C.; G .'Phillips and lady;.
C u e i In T h ir t y -S ix
o f the building at 123 South Eleventh the sun for another paper, as the after spending Sunday in town left andffrom Dowagiac,‘;Mr/B. vF: Vroo- incorporated in the minutes o f this A n la o r e a a e o f
Telegraph covers the- field in every on Monday for St. . Joseph where he
States D a r i n g D M * W e e k .
street this afternoon.
league, a copy o f the same be publish
, ,,
^
entered the employ o f the Truscott
1 °ir^ _alas Hlss ed in each paper, and a copy be sent
respect.
Three- D eath s F rom th e B lague.
MaeDispennettee of. Kalamazoo;
Chicago, March 24.—A tabulated list
-by ’tbe Secretary to tbe League at
Boat Co.
o
f
smallpox cases now in the posses
San Francisco, Cal., March 22,—
Niles.
A Strong Ticket.
Miss Mabel’ Lindsley is visiting
Three deaths from what the Health
sion
o f Ohief Clerk Pritchard o f the
W . F. R unner ,
The Republican Township ticket is relatives in Decator.
To the Citizens of Buchanan.
board declares to be genuine bubonic
health
department, shows an increase
Com.
■R e v . H.L. P otter
plague have occurred Nin' Chinatown a very strong one,, every nominee be
I would kiridlyrrequest; that " 'each
in the United States'during the last
Snpt. L. 'G. Aveay visited in Three
, N in a D. H o lliday
this week. As a result no Chinese will ing well qualified to fulfill the duties Oaks Monday.'’
property owner -whose lot or lots have
week o f 1,272 cases. The state show
be allowed to leave the city b y boat or
ing
the largest number o f cases is
devolving
upon
"him.
When
you
go
a
sidewalk
in
front
o
f
same,
would
train. A big -force o f inspectors’ will
Rev. W. B.' Thompson, the new
The Prohibition caucus was held Louisiana, With 2,015, and Texas
be put into Chinatown. I f jthe disease to the polls vote the straight repub pastor o f Christian Church left Mori- keep the walk : swept clean’, thereby
spreads the whole Chinese quarter will lican ticket and you w ill make no day for Detroit to make the arrange- making.it a great deal’ more present on Monday evening and the follow comes next with 517. Illinois has sev
ticket was placed in nomination: Su enty-four, of which five have been dis
be quarantined.
ments for th ejem oval o fh is family, able, and better for pedestrians. It
mistake.
*
pervisor, H. N. Mowrey; Clerk, A lf. covered In Chicago.
Osm an P a :h a Is N ot. Dead..
“ The list shows that smallpox is not
•
j
*> •>
looks bad to see walks covered with'
Mead; Highway Commissioner, Henry confined to any one or two states,”
Constantinople, March 23.—There is
Call at,the R ecord office and.-find leaves, sand, and straw. Can not the
K ille d W h ile Skidding D ogi.
Bradley;. Justice o f the Peace, E. E. said Chief Clerk Pritchard, “but that
no truth in the report published in the
Petoskey, Mich., March 24.—An ac
nf
the country is saturated with the disUnited States that Osman Pasha, the cident at Potter’s mill, near Conway, out bow to secure one o f - those ' won- people-do this especially on the l e a d ftjfria ’•! Vpmfer of
in , streets ■Lets try> £his Jea ,
. . .
^
hero o f Plevna, is dead. The famous about four miles east of Petoskey, tosfu lA rch as.n a Boards.
Turldsh general has been sick for a caused the death o f John Neiswander,
jJi. V v
M. S.
or, Mrs. Emma Estes; Constables, G.
week past, but his health is now Im a laborer, 36 years o f age, who was r
Pepto
Quinine.
Tablets
cure
a.
cold.
’
'
President.
h . Bradley, Qhas. W . Voorhees. John
P e p t o Q u in in e T a b le ts.
proving.
skidding logs.
. -j,
- /-i
. * . m
xx
*.
These tablets relieve and cure con*
" / •
*
Camp, and John T. Patterson.
stipation. 25 cents.
M
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital Stock,
Deposits,

G RO CER IES.

H E R B E R T ROE,

School Supplies and School
iBooks,
complete
slock.

D

Cameras, fDark iRooni Lanterns,
<Pholo 3Lccessories and

A 1

fl M E H f l . JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.

i

(

i

Mrs. Anti Brownell aged 84- one o l
Bemseratte.
the oldest reside..ts of Berrien Connu tie
o ( , M . DemocrsHc
tr , died at her home in St Joe Sunday. People8 Dnion Pree silTer Party M 1

LEE

B A N E

D R U G G I S T S and
BOOKSELLERS,

j
r

.

Interest paid in both Commercial and Savings Departments
on time deposits.
------ —
\
'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCracken are
Money to Loan on Approved Security* happy over the advent o f a young
------- son who arrived at their home^Satur-

Have just received a
large lot of : : :
PERFUM ERY.
Some very choice odors.

X■>

i:

y

A delegation o f Odd Fellows left
t his morning fo r Benton Harbor where
they w ill attend the special session o f
the Grand Lodge.
.- —.....-»

We have all the advertised Patent
Medicines, besides our own
DODD’ S COUGH BALSAM.
DODD’ S LIVER PILLS.
DODD'S SARSAPARILLA, 75c.

B

Exchange bought and Sold.
day.
»
Your patronage solicited.
_
Mr. Henry Dickinso^i received a
H E R B E R T RO E, C ASH IER, dispatch Wednesday morning that
his father had died suddenly. Mr.
and Mrs. Dickinson left for Colon on
uchanan
e c o r d the first train.

R

.

in the Village Council Chambers on
la®t Saturday, darch 24, where B, V.
Clark was Chairman, Edgar Ham
Secretary, Frank Mead and .Stephen
Arney tellers, the follow ing ticket
was nominated:
Supervisor, J. L. Richards; Clerk,
Edgar Ham; Treasurer, Wm. R.
Rough; School inspector, R. V. Clark;
Highway Commissioner, John Mcpu llon ; Justice o f the Peace, John C.
p ic k . Constables, Frank Merson,
John Feadore, Mell Beisle, Charles
Bates; Board o f Review, John Searles;
Township Committee selected for en
suing two years was R. V. Clark,
John, W , Beistle, Geo. Hanley.
♦ ❖ ♦
Boyer’s Bakery Bought.

i. R . D E S S N B E R G & B R B
The One Price LargaDouble Store.

The Monday Club met with Mrs.
E. Si. Roe and a goodly number were
Complete stock of School Books for
J F interested in the above items this spring,
The members were conduct;
Entered as tk« Post-office at Bncnanan, M idi, present.
town and country schools.
d we would respectfully ask you to visit
as aecond-claae matter.
ed on a Visit to Russian Cathedrals
our Carpet Department, and see the best
On Friday o f last week Boyer Bros.
by Mrs, F. T. Plimpton, Mrs. D. E.
assortment ever shown here. Having forseen
Hinman read * an excellent paper on City Bakery was sold to Messrs. C. H.
the certain advance in price o f Carpets, we
Nihilism, and Mrs. Dr. E. S. D odd a Edwards, and J. S. Edwards, of
bought
early a large lot for “ Spot Cash”
South Bend, who took immediate
paper on Underground Russia. Miss
which enabled us to get rock bottom prices,
Tillie Lemon read a paper on Pader posession. The new proprietors come
and we are therefore prepared to offer our
to Buchanan highly recommended
ewski.
The
next
meeting
will
be
customers
better values than can be had else
Mr. A1 Williams is on the sick list.
and w ill endeavor to furnish their
FOH
where,
:
:
.
:
:
:
:
with Mrs. D. E. Hinman.
patrons
with
the
best
o
f
every
thing
Remember the Pearson LectureThe Democratic Caucus o f Bert in the line o f Bakery goods. The
Recital to-night.
rand township named the follow in g R ecord welcomes the new firm o f C;
INGRAIN CARPETS from 25 to 60c worth at least 5 to
Liveryman W. D. House lost one o f ticket: •Supervisor, Alonzo F. Howe; 2 . Edwards & Son and trust, they
7 1-2c. more.
Clerk, A. E. Houseworth; Treasurer, xnay receive a liberal and profitable
his horses yesterday.
Baled Hay, Straw, Com, Oats, Ground
Chis; E, Koenigshof; Highway Com- patronage.
Feed, etc..
Give us your order.
Mr. Frank P. Barnes, who has been
missiuner, Cass Rozell; School InMessrs George and Ira Boyer, the
very ill, is much improved in health.
The early buyer will secure best selections.
spector, Eugene Fatten; Justice *>€_ retiring .proprietors left this week for
The schools are closed this week, the Peace, E. M. Rough; Member of Arizona, and if the conditions are
B lo d g ett & B lo d g ett and both and teachers are enjoying a Board o f Review, Fred A. Koenig- favorable will locate there,
shof;’ Constables, Robt. N. Haslet,
* -> «>
BELL PHONE 11.
w ell earned vacation.
LACE CURTAINS in every desirable quality, and-patterns
. Have Called a Sew Pastor.
Thos.
Houseworth,
Barney
S.
Fergu
o f latest designs, ranging in price from 75c to,
D A Y .S AVE.,
BUCHANAN
Lee Bros & Co., have their state son, Fred G. Vetter.
On Sunday morning, the members
$8.00 per pair.
ment published in another colum and
o f the Christian Church, extended a
At the U. B. church the Berrien dis
it makes an excellent showing for
unanimous call to Rev. W. B. Thom
one o f the solid institutions o f our trict, St. Joseph conference Will hold son to become their pastor. Mr.
their missionary conference in this
town.
Thomson has been actiug as a sup
U / to E iw e n s ,
city, April 2, 3, and 4. The ministers
Messrs George and Arthur Wilson Qf the district are expected to be pre- ply for several Sundays, and it is
that he will accept the j
sons o f Rev- Isaiah W ilson w ill give sent and take a part. Dr. Bell, o f understood
.v
Calls answered day or night.
call.
j1
a concert at the Methodist Church Dayton, Ohio, the church secretary o f
Rev. William B. Thomson, the n ew ’
next Wednesday evening. Proceeds missions, w ill be present and have
w ill be for the benefit o f the Ladies charge o f the. services two . evenings,
was born 111 Richland Co . , 1
Ohio
in
1848. and was brought up on
A id Society.
and will take part in the services
House and Lot, one o f the very
a
farm.
He attended Bethany Col- .
during the day.
prettiest in Buchanan. City water
Dr. G. B. M. Bower o f Fort Wayne,
kc
and electric lights. H o. 5 North
It will surely be a treat to the lege> graduating in 1874, after which .
a nephew o f Mrs. W. P. Carmer, and people o f Buchanan:.to hear Dr. Bell *e preached for ’ five years in Ohio , 1
Detroit Street. On easy terms. ^Ap
The undersighed have purchased from Boyer Bros., the well
ply to A l f r e d L. Se w e l l or I. L. H. a cousin o f the editor o f the R ecord on the subject o f missions as he has four ? ears at Wheeling ‘ W * V a” and
known City Bakery, and will conduct the same as a first class
D odd , Buchanan, Mich,
has been chosen President o f the Allen
bakery in all the term implies. We will give careful atten
been to tbe foreign fields and speak
Past seven*een Jear8 at Detroit,
County Medical Society.
tion to all your orders and we trust yon will favor us with
married and has
from experience. Every one isin vit- •Mr’ Thomson
your trade.
:
:
:
:
;
;
;
:
;
;
Mr. C. H. Edwards has rented the ed. An interesting program has beenthree children, a son eighteen years
o f age, two daughters aged fourteen ■
house on Portage street, belonging to prepared.
A DELI GHTFUL
C. H. E D W A R D S ,
and ten, respectively. Mr. Thomson |1
Supervisor B. D. Harper and moved
ACCESSORY
The high water in the St. Joseph has created an excellent impression
J. S. E D W A R D S .
his family and household effects
to the pleasures of a journey is a
river is making considerable trouble by his. genial
and pleasing
from South Bend on Tuesday.
a
t
fc> manner,
box of our Candy. They make the
at
the
power
house
o
f
the
electric,
and
the
R ecord trusts his new field ^ 4 moments pass pleasantly, sweeten
Deputy-Sheriff J. C. Wenger un light and power plant o f the Beck- o f labipr w ill prove abundantly f.ruitthe impression of events, and add
Buchanan Market.
loaded^ carload o f Champion Mow with Estate. On Sunday the water ful. 5
.all enjoyments They do
not upset the system, nor leave any
ers, Reapers, and Binders last week. in the race had gotten under .the
The follow ing quotations are furn
»
<♦ -* ♦♦♦
unpleasant results, Not cheap, hut
ished the R ecord by the Niagara
Mr.
Wenger
is
the
representative
o
f
cheap enough, and always fresh and
power house and was within an inch
- jfQNOR FOR HAMILTON.
Mills, Bainton Bros, proprietors;
the Champion in this section,
delicious.
------- ..
an<^ a balf to the floor on which the
District Congressman Makes A
Wheat.........’ ........................... .
68e
O
a
t
s
80s
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Hoadley who have dynamos are located. It w as-found
Hit in Discussing the Chances for
During the monhts o f January and Com
BAKERY
....... .............. .
. 35c
been in Idaho for sometime past have necessary to shut off all but one gate
the Colored Man.
AND
February, this year, 485 “ Hustler”
❖
RESTAURANT
purchased the Yaueh-Stetter farm on to the race, and then an opening wasOne o f the recent acts o f
Congress gold badges were awarded a like
the Niles road lour miles east
o f made in foundation wall to permit js ^ e unseating of Gaston A. Rob- number of Modern Woodmen who
Registration Aotice.
Buchanan and w ill make that place the water to escape. Tuesday the bins, of the fourth Alabama district, were successful in securing five new
Notice is hereby given that the
water had gotten so high that it was aad the seating o f Wm> y . Aldrich,
OBER.T HENDERSON, M .D ., Physician and tbeir home.
members during the month. In Township o f Registration w ill hold
Snrgeon. Office, Rough’ s Opera House Block.
found
impossible
to
run
the
power
w]10
contested
the
election
on
the
Residence, No. 90 Front Street. Calls answered
almost every one o f the 7,800 camps its regular meeting in the Clerk’s
A number o f frieuds gave Mr. and
a ll honrs o f the day and night.
dynamo safely. Every thing has grounds o,f fraud.
o f the society at the present time may office on Saturday, March 81; from 9
Mrs. Henry Imhoff a pleasant surprise ,
i
J
1
r
been straightened out now and no
Congressman Hamilton made one be found wearers of this badge. Say o’ clock a. m. until 5 o ’ clock for the
Friday evening. About thirty were
AUCTIONEER
further danger is anticipated.
of the most striking speeches o f the there is one “ Hustler” in every local purpose o f revising the register o f
present and a right merry evening was
present Congress on this question. camp/ This means that individual electors o f the township of Buchanan,
passed in music, games and an ex
The Republican Township Caucus
BUCHAN AN, MICH.
Of his effort the JFree Press says:
members have secured for the society County of Berrien and State ©f MiehW ill cry sslf>s at moderate prices. Satisfaction cellent supper.
o f Bertrand township was held Mon:gau.
Mr. Hamilton went carefully into about 40,000 new members.
guaranteed or no pay.
We heartily commend to our read day and nominated the follow in g the details o f Alabama elections. He
O. P, W oodworth ,
Buchanan Lodge No. 75, I. O. O. F.
ers the appeal made by President M, ticket: Supervisor, Elmer Leister, took up the race question in general,
Twp. Cleik.
F
P . G
.
L R
A . W
.
S. Mead, which we publish in another Clerk, H. W . Scott; Treasurer, Sam’L and thereby scored a hit for his action have adopted new by-laws, and w ill
G r a v e s & VAGI s o n ,
❖ ♦ 4
column. It adds a great deal to the E. Cauffman; Highway Commission- in boldly championing the negro’ s have them printed in book form.
Election Notice.
impressions made upon visitors to our er» ®eo- F. Dressier; School Inspector cause. Congiessman White o f North
The members o f the I- O. O. F. -of
Practice -in all State end Federaol Courts.
Notice
is
hereby given that the an
town, to see nicely swept and clean’ Elmer Rough; Member o f Board o f Carolina, the only colored representa Gratriot county, this state, have or
OFFICES CENTER BLOCK.
Review, John C. Dye; Justice o f the tive, approached Mr. Hamilton after
nual township election fer the Town
BEN TO N H A R B O R , - M ICH IG AN * sidewalks.
ganized an Odd Fellows’ Mutual
ship o f Buchanan, County o f Berrien,
Peace, Frank A , •Dalrymple; Con
The Berrien County Teachers As» stables, Chas. Clemens, John B. Mc the speech and thanked him for his Benefit Association.
State o f Michigan, will be held on
L 3^. C L A U D E
B . I^ O E
sociation-Round Up Will be held in Donald; James E. Grey, and John D. words o f sympathy and encourage
Monday, April 2, 1900, beginning at
the M. E. Church at St. Joseph F ri Striebel. The ticket is a strong - one ment. Once during the speech Con
7 o’ clock in the forenoon and ending
day evening, and Saturday April 13', and should be elected, for although gressman Livingstone, a southern a n o iid s t a n c e t o p k o h i b i t t h e m a i n t e  at 5 o’clock in.the afternoon o f said
n a n c e OF SALO O N S OB O TH ER P L A C E S
a
7
0
An interesting program has our sister township may have demo- member, stopped the Michigan man,
telephones:
R e d d e n b l o c k , and 14.
The election for precinct No.
FO R T H E S A L E , G IV IN G A W A Y O R F U R  day.
he was directly sorry he d id ,’ for
Bu c h a n a n , M ic h .
B ell, - - n o . 50
been prepared. Every one should cratic tendencies, yet our republican but
N ISH IN G OF SPIRITU O U S A N D IN T O X IC A T - 1 w ill be held in Hose House, No. 1
HaIBllton
sat him 4^ .
U
arrange to be present.
in g l iq u o r s w it h in
th e
corporate
in the village o f Buchanan, and the
______
friends in the township, should see
was the only speech during the con
L IM IT S OF TH E V IL L A G E O F B U C H A N A N . election for precinct No
2 w ill be
Hon. Joel H. Gillette was pleasantly to it that Bertrand makes a good tested case debate that had any at
D R . J E S S E F IL M A I^ ,
The Village o f Buchanm ordains-- held in Boyle building on the north
showing
this
year.
surprised last Thursday evening by a
tention on the floor. Congressman Section 1: It shall not be lawful to estab
side o f Front street in the village' o f
number o f Ms friends who called to*
Cannon said it was the first contest lish, maintain, or keep any saloon or
A
Jolly
Time.
other
place
in
which
spirituous
and
in
Buchanan.
At this election the fo l
remind him that it was his birthday.
ed election speech he had listened to toxicating liquors are sold or kept for sale,
OFFICE::—P OST-OFF1CE BLOCK,
low ing officers are to be elected. 1
Last evening . the J. C Club conThe evening was spent in music and
or furnished to any person within the
1 ill be at Ga/ten on Tuesday of each week games, all having an enjoyable time, sisting o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred An- in inany a year. Hamilton was con given
Supervisor, 1 Clerk, ‘ 1 Treasurer, 1
gratulated by his colleagues when he corporate limits of the village of Buchanan,
Provided, however, that the provisions Highway Commissioner, 1 Justice o f
Phone 99..
a most bountiful repast being served. drews, Mr. and Mrs. B. C.- Geyer, had finished his work. Rev. F. W.
of this act shall not apply to druggists or
The surprise was managed by Mrs. Mr. and ' Mrs. Isaac Wells, Mr. and Gunsaulus o f Chicago came from the registered pharmacists, in selling any such the Peace, for the fu ll term, 1 School
E . O. C o lv in ,
Gillette and was a complete success, Mrs. John Wells, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. gallery to congratulate the speaker. liquor under and in compliance with the Inspector, 1 Member o f Board o f Re
general laws of this state.
P H Y S IC IA N A S U R G E O N ,
view and four Constables.
Tichenor,
Mrs.
Sadie Andrews,
Section 2: Any person, who shall violate
Telephone from office to house accessible from
The 30 club met y ester day with Misses Arlie Blake and Elizabeth Me- Aldrich was seated by a party vote,
O. P. W oodw orth ,
the etieet at all hours o f day or night.
any of the provisions of this act, upon
.
.
Office over Carmer &. Gartner’s shoe store.
Mrs. J. R. Bishop. Mrs. C. H. Fuller Dade and Dr. Claude B. Roe went to and whs at once sworn.
con victiQn thereof, shall be punished by a
TWp. Clerk,
Residence, 15 Cayuga Street.
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or
conducted tbe history lesson, Mrs. C. Dowagiac on the 5:20 train by invi
❖ ❖
❖ 4 4
imprisonment in the county jail of Berrien
E. Russell had an article on noted tation o f Miss Birdie Lilley to spend,
county not exceeding ninety days, or by
J. Asa Garland, M. D.,
writers from 1788 to 1809. Mrs. H. tbe evening witb ber at her pleasant
both such fine and imprisonment in the T H E M A N F R O M M ISSO U R I.
discrection of the court, together with the
PHYSICIAN & SURG EO N.
D. Rough furnished delightful music, fcome near Dowagiac. The hostess
costs of the prosecutions for such violation
Office;—R oe Block, Front Street.
They Had to Show Him.
and Miss Lotta DeMott conducted was assisted by Miss Ida Cauffman,
thereof. *
Residence:—Front.St. opp. Presbyterian chnrcb
Audit is further provided, That the
tbe civ il go vernment class. The next o f Dowagiac and Mrs. Sammons, o f
Bell ’Phone 34
offender,
on failing to pay such fine or such
There is a saying that is much in
CHRISTIAN.
regular meeting will be held with Shelby ville, Ind.
fine and costs of prosecution, may he im use now, “ I am from Missouri, you
Christian church services at the prisoned for any time not exceeding ninety
Mrs. A. Richards jr. instead o f Mrs.
Conveyences met them at the denot
will have to show me. ” W e all sym
Wm. Monro as noted on the program ai)d tp say they enjoyed themselves usmaHiours on Sunday, preaching by days unless payment thereof be sooner pathize with that, cautious and doubt
L. E. P E C K , M . D.
made. This ordnance is ordered to take ing individual.
Now about patent
Mrs. G. H. Parkinson left today ' a putting it mildly. An excellent the pastqr ReT‘ W ‘ B’ Tbomson; effect on the first day of May, 1900.
medicines? When manufactures o f a
morning subject: “ Tbe Mission o f the W. F. Runner,
M. S. Mead ,
patent medicine advertise it’ s wonder
for New Y ork to make a selection o f supper was served, a musical program
Clerk.
President.
church” ; evening subject: “ Our- Plea
OFFICE IN NOBLE BLOCK.
ful curative properties why do they
Millinery Stock for her store.
Wait given and . a great deal o f fun was
.
Adopted by the Common Council of the not tell you the ingredients o f which
Residence at Pierce Cottage, Front street,
for Union.”. J
village of Buchanan, Mich., March 28th, it is made. Pepto Quinine Tablets
and see the patterns she will bring on. ba^ a t the expense o f the “ Rhodes.”
Buchanan, Mich.
o’ clock noon. -C. E. meeting at 6 o’- 1900. Ayes 3, Nays 1.
-4. are advertised to cure a cold, relieve
her return.
They left “ The City o f Round
W. F. R unner,
M. S, Mead ,
dyspepsia and constipation. They
♦> «> ♦>
Oaks at 3:50 this a. m. singing the CA0C,C P* m*
tfierk.
President. . are made from Quinine, which we all
Letters unclaimed remaining in P. praises o f . Mr. and Mrs. Lilly arid
larger hope.
know about, from Pepsin which aids
Orville Curtis- M. D.,
<♦ -!♦ -Sr
digestion and Cascara which is the
O. at Buchanan, Mich., for week end- daughters.
Eld. Paton will preach in the
“best
remedy -for constipation. Price
ician
&
S
urg
eon
P hy^
ing Mr. 27, 1900. W. M. Hamilton,
The next meeting o f the Club w ill Larger Hope church in this place next , A ll the latest colors and patterns 25c per box. Sold by druggists.
Office, over Roe’s Hardware. „
Calhoun R emedy Company ,
Mr. E. B. Hamilton, An Italian letter be with Mr. and Mrs, Fred Andrews. Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 3:00 p, m. in paper hangings at Binns, next to
Tel. 47, H eddnn.
Residence at G. D, Kent’ s
Limited.
Postoffice.
G eo . N oble , P. M.
April 5th.
A ll are cordially invited to attend.
Battle Creek, Mich.
;
THURSDAY, MAR. 39, 1900.

: Dodd’s Sarsaparilla, ?§c. r« m .

WOOD, C0J{L,

RICHARDS k EMERSON ~

MAIN ST.,

B. R. DESENBERG & BRO.

BOCHARAN, MICH.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
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LODGE ROOM SECRETS.
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M T O M S & COUNSELORS AT LftW

DEjiTiST,
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ic Physician and Surgeon.

/

SU L P H U R AN D M O L A S S E S .

Ere the bluebird leaves the briers
Qf the orange-scented south;
Ere a green frog in the* mires
heads a concert with his mouth;
Ere the birth of. buds and grasses,
Ere the naked fields are strew;
Then it’s sulphur and molasses
in a liberal-bottomed spoon.
Even chubby baby brother. . *■ v
Takes his dose without a fuss;
Even pa and even mother
Take it to encourage us.
So the brimstone pudding passes,
And for youngsters It’s a boon,
Is that sulphur and molasses
In a liberal-bottomed spoon.
Every healthful smiling dimple
That a youngster ever had
Is a danger-signal pimple
That may turn to something bad.
’ Tis your blood expelling gases,
And your need a cleanser soon;
And it’s sulphur and molasses
In a liberal-bottomed spoon.
—Chicago News.
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
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A T T H E R E S T A U R A N T : 00
By George I. Putnam.
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<xxx>o<x><x><xxx><xx>o
There were five of them, and very
good friends vou would have said had
you been a guest at one of their as
semblies. A charming feature of the
pentagonal friendship was that it pos
sessed depths and shallows as yet sur
mised rather than developed.
This
lent an added interest to their meetinss.
They usually met in the little parlor
o f the First and Second Mediums,
who were married, and who were not
really medium in any regard, except
the matter of complexion being neith
er light nor dark. A pretence of re
gard for the conventionalities led to
the adoption of this xendezous. But
sometimes, with Bohemian indepen
dence—and this was their strong point
—tlier met in the atelier of the Artist,
on the ton floor of the block. Here
Mamselle was working faithfully on a
representation in oils of a decanter, a
pipe, and a paper of tobacco. Some
times. on these occasions, the Youth
played waltzes on the guitar, and the
two Mediums danced. When Mamselle
and the Artist waltzed together, the
music usuallv came to an abrupt end,
and the First Medium would nod to
her husband when they reached the lit
tle parlor* and say :
“ It is so. He loves her, and he is so
absurdlv iealous of the Artist.”
“Ach nein!” the Second Medium
would reply. “ It is that upper E. It
.should be of gut, and this is Wire.”
“ La la la; wait and see,” sang the
First Medium.
And the First Medium knew; trust
her for that. But the Youth was so
diffident, she thought sometimes the
matter made no progress at all. This
was her chief trial. She was so hap
py herself—she had not been married
a year—that she wanted Mamselle to
be happy too. And this was manifest
ly impossible, except from experience.
So the Youth continuously worship
ped, trembling, from afar, and Mam
selle, on her pedestal, turned toward
him a face of unconcern. Again, the
the Artist had an impressive way of
adjusting his eye-glasses and saying
“Ah” that induced in the' humbled
Youth an overwhelming sense of his
own unworthiness. Then Mamselle
and the Artist would engage in long
animated conversations on art, and as
this was all.Greek to the Youth, he
perceived the futility Of his suit a-new,
and loved her more devotedly than
ever.
“ Why don’t you encourage him a lit
tle?” said the First Medium to Mam
selle.
“ Remember. I am nineteen, and dig
nified.”
“ But he is so bashful.' ”
• “ Oh, delightfully so!”
“ And the poor fellow loves you.”
“ Yes? Well, possibly.”
“ And you.love him; you know you
do.”
“ Pardon, madame; that does not fol
low. and I don’t—know it.”
There was hut one subject upon
which the five really disagreed and
that was restaurants.
The Mediums were devoted to Ger
man cookery, and sought out little
abominations in side streets, where
they ate sauer-kraut and piclcels. The
Artist said the French were the only
correct judges of what to eat and how
to eat it. and Mamselle agreed with
him; first, because he had studied in
Paris and ought to know; and second,
because the Youth abhorred innova
tions and innovations, and would pat
ronize none hut intensely American
eating-houses.
In tbeir forays about the city they
would occasionally discover and test
new restaurants of one stripe or an
other, and Praise them iudiciously.
It was thus that the Youth walked-into
the little parlor one evening in Christ
mas week, and told of his latest find.
The two Mediums were there.
“ Got a iewel this time,” said he.
“ Ate there this morning, again at noon,
and going there now. Everything’s
whiz—bang up. And I say”—simulat
ing the sudden accession-of an idea—
“ let’s all go. You’ll like it, I promise
you.”
“ Of course we’ll go; won’t we,
dear?” said the First Medium, turning
her sentence toward her husband.
“ Yes, i f you say so. But I have fore
bodings.”
“ Where-—” began the Youth.
“ Oh, they’re upstairs, at work.
Mein Herr, you run-up and tell them
what we are all to do.”
The Second Medium went obediently
and the First Medium sang softly to
herself as she pinned on her hat. She
Was sorry for the Youth, and was
thinking what she could say.
“ The Artist is an excellent instruc
tor, don’t you think? Such progress
as Mamselle is making!” she ventured.
“ Oh, yes, I suppose so—I judge so.
But I don’t know anything about pic
tures, so it’s all lost on me.”
She made a little moue o f dissatis
faction at herself in the glass. Then
she tried another tack.
“ I’d like to tell you something—”
she hinted confidentially over her
shoulder.
.
The Youth ’ grasped her meaning at
once.' Tnis was not their first similar
.conversation.
"•
“ I’d love to have you, if it’s any

TOWERS OF SILENCER
father or mother, Hut weariness,
good; but things don’t seem to come
M ARRIAGE CUSTOMS. .either
’preoccupation, or,, more often, a pa
my way—except in the matter of resbaurssts” he interjected with desper D >ir th e P v w e t o f In dia Dispose o f tlie I
rent’ s pleasure in contemplating the
- ------------B odies o f T heir D ead.
ate recklessness.
“ If I could only
;increaMng deftness of & .clever son
write as well as he paints, she might
The most unique and impressive THE OLDEST LOVE LETTER IN THE :or daughter in presiding -over and
look at me. But—”
feature of Zoroastrian customs is their l WORLD SENT TO A PRINCESS.
.properly distributing a joint, fowl or
His tone exhausted her patience.
fish, leads the elders to resign in fa
method
of
disposing
of
the
dead.
-Ac
She stamped her little foot at him.
vor
of the youth when guests are not
“ Well why don’t you do something? . cording to their religion, earth, fire and The First Silver W edding Bates Hack to the
present.
I wish I was a man! I’d soon have an water are sacred. elements, useful to , Tim e o f JIugli C apet—Tlie Practice o f the
Carving at the table, it is said, is
Understanding with that—angel! But mankind and hence not to be polluted
W if e A s s u m in g t h e H u s b a n d 's N a m e a t
you mope!”
now
considered not only a useful art,
They are strictly en ]" M a r r ia g e Is a H om an . C u sto m .
' The Youth was properly touched by in any way.
but a social accomplishment as well.
joined that dead bodies shall not be
this vigorous scoring.
1 The oldest known love letter in the A practical’ knowledge of its process
“You don’t mean to say— ’
thrown into the sea, burned in fire nor world
is in the British Museum. • It Should be a part of the education of
“ Oh, nothing, nothing,”
airily. be buried in the earth. Therefore the
is
a
proposal
of marriage made to an all young people.
“ Only, if you can’t see what is right only practicable course open to them is
Egyptian
Princess,
and it was written
Children should .know how to carve
before your eyes. I’m* sorry.. Here to" expose the naked bodies of .their
3A00 years -ago. It is in the form of by th<Ftime they are 15 years old. In
they are now.”
*".
dead in the open air, so that they may an inscribed brick, and is therefore France a boy is required to take his
In came Mamselle and the Artist,.
With the Second Medium bringing up decay and disintegrate under the or not only the oldest, but also the most turn, in cutting and serving meats -at
the rear. Hesitatingly the Youth made dinary aotion of the elements or be" de substantial love letter in existence.
tablet, as soon as. be is strong enough
The first stiver wedding dates hack to handle the knife and tall enough
his invitation general. He was a little voured.’ by . birds or beasts. This ex
posure, however, is made, with the con to the time of Hugh Capet. Two ser to readily -reach toe joint or fowl.
sensitive to anticipated jibes.
“I’ve got a new restaurant ’round fident expectation that the corpse will vants had grown" gray in his service, Sometimes he stands upon a broad
the corner—down here a few blocks— be speedily eaten by vultures,' which a man and a woman, and what could
and I thought we might all go down are numerous and voracious in oriental he give them’ as a reward? -Calling stool made for the purpose, and is
fche woman he "said: “ Your service is proud when he Is successful, and
there to-night, just for fun.”
countries, and especially so in the vi great, greater than this man's whose ashamed when found imperfect.
“Fun?
Certainly.
Great fun,
. . service is groat enough, for the woman
doubtless. And afterwards to “ La cinity of a tower of silence.
These
towers,
or
Dokhmas,
are
not always finds work harder than a man,
T o R e m o v e I n k Stain.
France’ and get something to eat.
as numerous as is generally supposed. and, therefore, I will give you a re
N’est ce Das?” said the Artist.
If
ever
you are so unfortunate as to
But nobody paid any attention to Outside of Persia and Russia the only ward. At your age I know of none have a very bad ink stain on a carpel
him, for thev were iust. starting. The one3 in use at present are those in better than a dowry and a husband.
Artist with Mamselle walked on ahead, Bombay and one or two in China. The dowry is here—this farm from o f very delicate colors, rub it.with
and the Youth- after a moment’s hesi Those in Bombay are located on the this time forth belongs to you. If •buttermilk, and when the stain is al
tation. followed with the two Mediums. summit of Malal ar hill," a picturesque this man who has worked with you most' effaced wash the place with a
five and twenty years is willing to cloth wrung out in boiling water with
The first o f t h e s e drew a sigh, and
elevation on the eastern boundary of inarry you, then the husband is ready.” out soap. This done cover the spot
shook her head desnairinelv.
;
Presently the leading couple stopped. the city, from which a magnificent
“ Your Majesty,” said the old ser with a dry cloth and so let it remain
“ I say” called the Aatist. “ this isn’t view of the surrounding country can vant, “ how is it possible that we for a day.
he had. The Parsees own about fifteen should marry, having already silver
the place, is it—eh?-’’
“ That’s it.” r e t u r n e d the Youth. acres, of the hill, and have transformed hairs,?”
E lo q u e n t W ith T h e ir Fan*.
■
“ It’s American: nnsh and energy jail the place into a veritable paradise.
Porto Rican Women of the Wealthier
“ Then it shall be a silver wedding,”
the way through. You’ll see how they' There is nothing suggestive of death and the King gave the couple silver classes are not allowed to' receive mas
wait ou vou—slam the dishes down about the place. It is a .luxurious enough to keep them in plenty. This culine Visitors except attended by a
and off after a new lot in a business
soon became known all over France, duenna, social etiquette in their coun
like way that’ll do your heart good. garden of flowers, ornamental shrub and it became a fashion after twenty- try being that of old Spain. Neverthe
And just look—see how they adver bery, palms, cypresses, bamboo and five years of married life to celebrate less, they are able to convey their sen
other tropical trees, laid out with
timents to those of opposite sex by
tise!”
a silver wedding.
“W e were—ah-^a&miring the trans smooth, well-kept gravel walks. There
means of their fans, being adepts in
The
practice
of
the
wife’s
assuming
parency,” said the Artist; and tliey all are comfortable - benches in shady the husband’s name at marriage is a tnis kind of flirtation.
looked at a brilliant specimen of let nooks, secluded trysting places and Roman custom.' Julia married to PomThe vocabulary of the fan is cata
fragrant corpses, where birds of bril pey became Julia of Pompey. In latter logued as follqws, though one is fain
tering that read:
“ Please come in and have good cheer liant plumage sing and , mate.
times mari'ied women signed their to say what the Porto Rican belle
We’ve Merry Christmas all the year.”
There are six of these towers lo names in the same manner, but omit does with her fan when she designs it
“ There is an intimation of turkey
ted the “ of.” In Iceland the opposite merely for useful purposes and not for
and cranberry sauce for you,” said the cated within less than 100 yards of has been the custom. There the hus flirtation;
each other, and partially hidden by the
Youth, expectantly.
Open and shut-—“ You are cruel.”
band assumes the wife’s name.
“Well, you go ahead. I’m a bit tim overhanging foliage of palms and synOpen wide means “Wait for me.”
The word wedding is derived from This applies to coming out of church.
resses. Five are used for the exposure
id, myself,” said the artist.
Oh, go right along. You’ll freeze to of the bodies of Parsees-in good stand the wed or security which the AngloClosing— ‘I wish to speak to you.”
death here,’ said the Youth, as, with ing in their community, while the sixth Saxon bridegroom gave at espousals
Shut—“ You have changed.”
Handle to lips—“ Kiss me.”
sudden resolution, he advanced to the receives the bodies of criminals and for the due performance of his con
Dropping—“We will be friends.”
door and actually handed Mamselle in. outcasts. The first was built in 1669 tract. This wed was held by trustees,
and in addition to it the bridegroom
This so surprised the artist that he ai) d the second in 1756.
Carrying in left hand—“ I wish to be
■
Wore an espousal ring.
As for the acquainted.”
was obliged to readjust his eye-glass
Wedding
ring,
it
was
first
designed by
Each
tower
is
about
S
O
feet
high,
150
Carrying in right hand—“Follow
and murmur “ A h!” before he could ad
vance a step. The First Medium came feet in circumference a .d constructed Prometheus, according to tradition, me.'
Twined in right hand— 'I love an
up smiling approvingly. At sight of of blocks of trap rock and sandstone and fashioned out of adamant and!
this the Youth straightened up like a cemented closely and covered smooth iron by Tubal Cain, and was given by other.”
" Twirled in left hand—“ I wish to get
ly on the outside by a heavy coating of Adam to his son to this end, that he
soldier.
therewith should espouse a wife.
rid of you.”
“ I’m in the fight now,” said he ehunam or stuccos
A. stone parapet
The wedding cake is the remains of
Resting on right cheek—“ Yes.”
hoarsely, “ and I’m going to stay to a about three feet high rises above the
a custom whereby a Roman bride held
Resting on left cheek—“ No.”
finish.”
three concentric circles o f corpse re
Drawing across forehead—“ We are
Directly after ordering, the First Me ceptacles which slope sharply toward In her left hand three wheat ears, and
many centuries later, an English bride watched.’
dium produced a pad and pencil, and
Drawing across eyes—“ I am sorry.”
Scribbled furiously for a moment. Wi:.h the central well and seem to be hewn Wore a chaplet of wheat. The brides
maids threw grains of. corn or small
Drawing across cheek—“ I love you.”
a little laugh she handed it to the out of solid rock.
When a death occurs the body is bits of cake upon the heads o f the new
Youth.
5
“Add your share and pass it along,” wrapped in a white sheet and placed on ly married and the guests picked up
said she.
an iron bier. Within twelve hours the .pieces and ate them. The wedding,
The Youth read and smiled. “ It’s a thereafter it is taken in charge by offi cake did not come into general use un
til the last century and was then com
round-robin, is it?” said he.
First publication March 22,1900.
cial corpse bearers, called khandias, posed of solid blocks laid together,
Then he wrote, and the Artist also. and a procession is formed, headed by
iced all over, so that when the outer
Chancery Sale.
Mamselle 'became curious, and bring
one
or
more
mobeds,
or
Parsee
priests,crust
was
broken
over
the
bride’s:
ing her head very near the Artist’s
followed by the mourning relatives head, the cakes inside fell on the floor
shoulder, read a few lines.
TATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court fo r
and
friend of the deceased in couples, and were distributed among the guests.
“ That’s horrid! How could you he
the County pf Berrien, In Chancery.
Gordon S. Dudley, Complainant,
so—so foolish?” She laughed nerv each couple holding the opposite ends Bridal favors are of Danish origin. The
vs.
ously, looking at the Youth. As she of a white handkerchief. All the par true lover’s knot was first designed by
Sadie Landis, Edward L. Yarlott, Eugene VigDanish
hearts
and
derived
its
designa
spoke, she rolled her handkerchief in ticipants are attired in'hew. white robes
neron, The Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, an
Illinois Corporation, Thom as S. Morgan, and
a little ball, and threw it at the Ar which are never worn afterward. No tion from the Danish truelofa—“ I .Isaac
Jenkins, defendants.
tist. He escaped uninjured, and the carriage or -other wheeled" vehicle is plight my troth.”
In pursuance and by virtue o f an order and de
The
throwing
of
the
slipper
comes
cree oftheO ircnitConTt for the cou n ty o f Ber
missile fell to the floor. It was the ever" used and the procession marches
rien in Chancery, made and entered on the
Youth who picked it up and pocketed, slowly, and-in silence, from the Parsee from the custom of the bride of the Sth
day o f March, 1900, in the above entitled
father giving a shoe to the new hus cause,
it, despite Mamselle’s remonstrances.'
notice is hereby given that npon Thursday,
quarter
of
the”
city;to
MalaJbar
hill
and
band
in
token
of
transference
of
power
the 3d day of May, 1900, a t ten o'clock in the fore
“ It’s your turn, Mamselle. Please to
noon
o
paid day, I, the subscriber, one of the
write,” said the Artist.
,
; ' up-the long flights of stone steps to over her, the bridegroom lightly tap Circuit.f Court
Commissioners in and fo r said
ping
the
bride’s
head
with
it.
“I won’t write! I am hungry and the tOwer garden on the summit and to
County-of Berri: U in the State o f Michigan, shall
The best man is a survivor of the sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
a point within thirty feet of the par
here is the dinner. I shall eat.”
front door o f the Court House o f said
With a playful air of authority the ticular tower selected for the exposure. band of friends Who accompanied the South
Comity in the pity o f St. Joseph in said County,
suitor
,in
his
wife-winning
and
kept
Artist removed her plate. The Youth •Here the mourners, mobeds and khahall that certain piece and parcel of land situated
galantly substituted his own, but Mam dias leave the body and retire to a sa- Watch for him over the bride’s tribe. and being in the Township o f Chikaming, Conn-.
t.y of Berrien, and State ofMichigan, described as
selle would not have it. She demand gree or prayer temple, near the en While the lover sought the. opportunity follows,
viz
to
carry
off
his
prize.
The
honeymoon.
The vv, st half (V4) o f the South three-fourths
ed her own, but the Artist was deaf trance to the garden, where the sacred
Journey is the - hurried flight of the. (M)-of the Fast h«lt C%) o f the South-west quarter
to her words.
i <K) ot Section Two (2) Town Seven (7) South
“ As punishment for your refusal to fire, fed with sandal wood and incense, husband with his .-wife to escape the 1-Unge Twenty (201 West,- containing thirty (30)
Is
kept
constantly
burning.
.
While
Vengeance
..of
the
.pursuing
tribe.
The
"write,” said the First Medium, “you
acres o f land more ot less.
J o h n C. S t . C lath ,
will be obliged to accept this joint prayers are being said for the safe presents,:' given the. bridesmaids and
Circuit (’ourt. Commissioner,
product of our brains, neatly engrossed passage of the departed so.ul over the ushers" are simply a relic of the rough G r a v e s & W il so n ,
Berrieu County, Mi-h.
Solicitors fo r Complainant. .
and framed, and keep it always in your “ Chinvat bridge,” the corpse is taken bribery ilsed,'by the ancient bridegroom
Business addressyCen ter Blk. Benton Harbor.
sight.”
into the tower by two official bearers, Among 'hisv personal friaixds so that Dated,
St. Joseph, Mich., March ’ 6,1990.
“All right—I’m resigned.
There called nassasalars, who strip it and de they Would'assist in the capture of "his
chosen"
bride
when
the
day
arrived
on
Last publication May 3,1900.
might be a worse fate,” returned Mam posit it naked in one of the open re
Which he had determined to carry her
selle, flashing a daring glance at the ceptacles.
toff. In the. fifteenth century a bride—
Artist. “Please give me my hand
If one of the aristocracy—often receiv
First Publication March. 15,1900,
During
all
this
the
watchful
observer
kerchief,” she continued, addressing
will notice evidences of excitement •ed twenty rings from her relatives and Estate of Edward A. Beckwith, deceased.
the Youth.
among the numerous large vulturers six from the bridegroom—two when OtTATE OFMICHIGAN, County o f Berrien.—ss
“ I want it,” said he.
perched among the palms and cypresses he became interested in her,, two for O .Probate Court for Said County,
“ So do I.”
the espousal and two when they were
At a session of the Probate Court for said County
“Lend you mine.”
near the tower. They utter no cries, married.
held at the Probate Officein said county on Mon
“ I want "my own; give it me,” she but move" restlessly on the branches
day the 12th day o f March in the year o f'o u r
Lord one thousand nine "hundred
■.
■— - i;
demanded.
and indicate plainly -heir impatience 1 '
Present, 3 a c o b 3 . V an R iheh, Judge o f Probate.
A g e o f th e "Dead Sea,
“ l am going to keep it.”
In the matter oi the estate o f Edward A* Beck
to begin the feast prepared for them. .
“ You are hot.”
with, deceased, * - . .. .
'
The nassasalars having performed ' The'level of the Great Salt Lake in
MaryE. Beckwith, Executrix o f said estate,
“ Children, children,” interrupted the their, task, emerge from the tower, dos Utah is steadily, falling on account of com
into Court and represents that she is
the large volume of. water tributary to> now es
First Medium, desperately alarmed,
prepared- to render her final account as each
ingthe
door
with
a
sharp
bang.
The
it which is now absorbed by irrigation Executrix. “ you must not quarrel. Think what
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 9tn
as. example you set. Think that you instant this sound is heard there'arises enterprises: A similar report comes day
o f April next, at 10 o’ clock - in the fore
a
loud
whir
of
wings
and
a
low
roar
as
.
from
the
Dead
Sea
in
Palestine.
The
noon, be assigned for the examining and allowing'
are grown up. Think—things and
of a fierce wind through a dense forest. sea was formerly' much . larger than such accounts and that the heirs at
things—hut don’t quarrel.”
law
of
said
deceased, and
all other
A
cloud of vultures darken' the air! at present,, as is shown by the old persons intefested in. said estate, are required
Mamselle retired behind an impene
beaches
stretching
at
various
altitudes:
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
trable screen of silence, and the Youth and settle down upon the tower. In
holaen in the Probate Office, in the City of St.
rejoiced to think that they were at from one to two hours the hopes of the around the whole basin. Since tbfe Joseph, and show cause, if any there be, why the
middle
of
the
cefitury
its
level
has.
said account should not he allowed.
least lovers enough to have a disagree dead man are picked clean and the
And it is further ordered, that said Executrix
ment, and that he had come off victor. gorged birds fly lazily back to >their been very slowly rising till quite re give
notice to the persons interested in
cently,
but
now
it
is
falling
again.
It augured well, he thought.
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
perches or roost upon the parapet of
The phenomenon is not due to nat the hearing thereof, by causing a copy o f tliis
When the five emerged from the the tower, with their heads turned in ural
‘ causes, but to the steadily , in or der to be published in the Buchanan R ecord, a
American restaurant, the Youth usurp ward as if . contemplating regretfully creasing
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
quantity of water that is tak three
successive weaks previous to said day or
ed the Artist’s place, and walked off
en from the Jordan river for Irriga t hearing.
"
with Mamselle on his arm. The oth the remains of their recent banquet.
’ [L. S.]
C. M. 'VAN RIPER,
tion
purposes.
There
are
other
small
The
bearers,
upon
leaving
the
tpwer,
ers, under the manipulation of the
A true copy. :
Probate Register.
er streams -flowing into the sea. and.
First Medium, lingered somewhat un retire to a small inclosure near by,- re they,
Last publication April. 5 ,190Q.
too,
are
being
utilized,
by
the
in
move all their clothing, burn it. and
necessarily behind.
Not creasing number of farmers, who arfe
It was the Youth who spoke.
He bathe their bodies thoroughly.
diverting .all the water they can get
First publication, March 8th. 1900.
had to swallow very hard, and Mam an article they have touched or that to the lands and are relieving the mo
Estate
of Elizabeth Fennell, Deceased.
has touched the corpse during the cere notonous aspect of the former arid and!
selle could feel his arm tremble.
of MICHIGAN, County o f Berrien, ss.
“ Don’t you think we had better set mony is permitted to leave the garden, lifeless region" with many verdant STATE
At a session o f the Probate Court for said
tle this now?—It seems so to me.” and they are supplied with new gar fields.
county, held at the Probtae office in the City of
This last as a desperate attempt to ments for eaqh funeral. As these bear i The latest travelers say that some o f St. Joseph, on the 6th day o f March in tfie year
thousand nine hundred,
,
pluck up his own courage,
ers are supposed to contract impurity the .salt deposits covering the bottom one
Present, J acob J. Van R iper, Judge o f Pro
She looked up, hut immediately cagt in the discharge of their duty they are of the lake may now be seen above the: bate.
In ,tbe matter o f the estate o f Elizabeth Pennell
her eyes down again. There was a forced to live quite apart from the rest Water In the shallow places, and near
deceased. •
world of meaning in his glance.
of th e ; Parsee community, and are the shores. This is a new aspect lm
On reading and filing the-petition, duly verbi
“ This— ?” she murmured faintly.
addition to the deposits of salt crystals fied of Benjamin C Geyer praying that adminis
therefore
well
paid.
,
•
tration
of sai'd estate may b e granted to hitu the
“ Ye—yes. Tell me—shall I give
that have always been observed-on the
The bones Of the .deceased are al .shores. But even though this dessiL said petitioner dr to some other suitable person.
your handkerchief back—or may I
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 2nd,
lowed to remain exposed in the recep cation g o . steadily on, it will take ai day
keep it?” '
of April next, at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon
Again she looked up with the least tacle from two to four weeks. . TheD long time to dry up the waters, for it. be assigned'"or the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law o f said deceased, and any
suspicion of a smile.
the nassasalars, with" gloved hands and requires a sounding, line over 1,30,0 feet other
persons interested in said estate are 'requir
“ Keep it,” she said. “ I don’t think implements resembling tongs,-'-throw long’ to touch the bottom iu the deep ed to appear at a session o f said court then ro be
hoiden in the Probate office, in the city of St. Jos
he really cares.”
them into the. central well', where they northern part of the basin.
eph, and show cause, i f any there be, why the
“ He! W ho?’
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
ultimately crumble and pass into the
C a r v in g as a n A r t .
And it is further ordered. That the said peti
She laughed, lightly, happily.^,,
underground <drains. ’
“ Thus,”’1 says
tioner give notice to the persons interested in
Only persistent practice and definite said estate of the pendency of said petition and
“ Why, the Artist. Didn’t you know? the Parsee, “the rich:and the poor*meet
W e’re .to -be married in June,”—Har- - "together on one level of equality, after knowledge make carving a pleasure hearing thereof by causing a copy oi this order to
be publishedin the B uchanan E bcoud, a weekly
pers Weekly.
Neither illustrati-ssn newspaper printed and circulated in said "connty,
death.”—Moulvi Iskander, in Washing and a success.
nor diagrams fire' of much assist arac-e three successive weeks previous to said day of
ton Star.
hearing.
;in learning this art.
France makes nearly twenty-six
'[SEAR.]
C. M. Van Riper,
a true copy
Probate Register.
million pairs of gloves yearly, and of •-i a barrel of bil may quell a storm at ! By right of precedence, the carverr«
Last publication, March 29th 1900.
these eighteen million pair are export sea* but a drop Is apt to start , one .chair belongs to the head of the house, ,
ed.
on the exchange.
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"T h i Niagara Falls Route'*

■ IS IA IN S ' E A S T .
LEAjVE BUCHANAN.
Detroit Night, Express, No. 8. . . .......... 12:20 A M
Mail, No. 6 ........__ __________ 9:46
Fast Eastern Express, N o. 1 4 ...... . . . . 5:20 P “M
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 22 7:28 P M

T^-fi-X2N TS

W E S T .

LEAVE BUCHANAN.
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom ., N o. 21*8:12 A M
Boat., N. Y . & Chi. Special, No. 15...,. 12:09PM
Mail, N o .3.................. .
..............6:06 V M
A* F. P eacock, Local A gen t^
O. W . R ugoles, G. P. & T- A

Operated by the I. I. & I, K. B.
Time Table in effect Nov. 26, 1899.
North wa-d trains

Southward trains

"N o 3 No

1
t
t
T>.m. a.m.
5:20 10:30
5:30 10:39
6:36 10:45
5:45 10:53
5:54 II :01
6:08 11;14
6:45
p.m.

Vi
•iI

No 3
t a.m.
8:55
8:48
8:38

STATIONS
Le St Joe A r
Vineland
Derby
Baroda
Glendora
Galien
A r So Bead Lr

Ne 4
t

T>.ra.
2:35
2:25
2;19

ll t

8:28 2:11

8:J9l ,2:06
8SHV^ 4 0
7:30 1:15
a.m1. p.m.

:}
si

Train No. 12 (is freight, but will carry pasaengers)leaves South Bend at 3:45 p. m., arrives
»t St.. Joseph at ft ;00 p. m. dally except Sunday,
t Daily except. Sub day.
Uoou eonnecinnse Aie made with L, S. <%M. S.
lt.it. and C. A G. T. K. it. fo r .all points east.
For full time card and any oilier information in
•ege.id to rates and connections, call on, or ad
<lieFs:

F r a n k R. H a l e ,

Traffic Manager,
St. Joseph, Mich

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St Louis iailwaj,
1 G F O U R R O U T E.-*SVS
i'liK Popular R oute Rstwern the Michigan
Cities and all Southern Points.
'Irains carryine- pasfc.ngers ioaye Nile 6 as

„

foUown;

GOING NORTH
GOING SOUTH.
No. 22
1:18 p m I No. 23
7:55a m
"No. 24
5 : « p ni j No. 25
1:57p m
o. 28*
8:02 a m j No. 27*
6:18 p m
*The above train rune between Benton Harbor
and Elkhart only:
L. G, Smith, Agent,
Benton Harbor.
W . J. Lynch , Gen. Pass. AgL
Cincinnati, O.
E B. A. K bllumm, Trav. Pass. Agt.
,.
Anderson, tnd.

DALIA LINE

Vutji

Terre Eaute fc Logansport B y, Co.

I

TIM E TABLE

In effect Nov. 26, 1899. Trains leave
South Bend as follows:
FOR THE SOUTH.
No. 21, Ex. Sun., 5:15 A. M.
For Terre Haute
No. 3, Ex. Pun., 11:45 A . SL
For Terre Haute
No. 9, Ex. Sun, 6:45 P. M.
For Loganepon
For Complete Time Card, giving all trains emu
stations, and for fa ll information ar totfifes
through cars, etc., address
{ :
C.M. WHEELER, Agent.
Terre Haute, Ind
O rE , A . F ord,
~~~*
Gen’l Pass. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Milwaukee. Benton Harbor
EFFECTIVE S U N D A Y , OG 7 . 2 2 , 1 8 9 9 ,
,
.
GOING 8OTTTH.
No 3 No r
’
Ex
Ex
Sun Sun
STATIONS.
P HI A N
Buchanan
5 10 8 00
4 50 742
^Oakland
442 7 33
. Berrien Springs
425 7 21
,
*Hinchman
4 16 7 14
♦Royah on"
4 00 7 00
S*nto» Harbor

-----------f
~ ----GOING^DliTn
N o 2W o 4
Ex
Ex
Sun Sun
AH PH

10 00 535
10 20 553
10 30
1045
10 54
11 10

i\

6 06
619
6 27
6 45

vFJajr Satin*.
Northbound trains have right o f traek over
southbound trains.
E. D. M orrow,
D . B . P atterson,
ComT Agt.,
. Superintendent.
Benton HarBor.
rbor Mich. F. M. Ward, Agt. Buchanan, Mich.

Cfc*
ir|ijgai
(weekly)

*

■■

riau
(*1.00

peryearO

Is the most popular Presbyterian paper that over
entered a Michigan hom e. It is distinctively a
religious publication and strictly up-to the times
and illustrated. I t Is ably edited b y Rev. William
Bryant and has a staff o f editorial contributors
that rank among the foremost divines,of .Michigan
whose writings are choice and whose thoughts
gives inspiration to every reader. All depart
ments o f church work are disccseed each week
by the best talent procurable. -.

CLU B OFFIeR .
Wc have made arrangements with th ■
publishers of the Michigan JPresbyteria
whereby we are enabled to give to on,
readers, The Michigan 'Ptesbyterian
price $1.00, until January 1, 19.0.1 and
the Buchanan Record for one year only
$

1. 6 0 .
First publication, February sth, WOO

;

OF MICHIGAN, in the Circuit Court!
for the County of Berrien in Chancery.
i
STATE
Rose Stepanich, Complainant J •
Ij
vs.
■
V
Matthew Stepanich, Defendant )
.
:|! '
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the conn-jij
ty o f Berrien m Chancery, at St.’ Joseph, Mich.. ,. ;
on the 30th day o f January A . D. 1900.
1;;
In this cause it appealing from affidavit on file,It
that the Defendant Matthew Stepanich is not a.,
resident of this State, but resides at the city of. j
Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on motion o f :;
Graves and Wilson, "complainant’ s Solicitors. it\-I
is ordered that the said Defendant MatO&ew 1
Stepanich cause bis appearance to be enleted 1s
herein, within four months from the
dytlue ;
order, and in case Of his appearance that he causer t
his answer to the complainant's B ill of Complaint i
to be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on said. 1
complainant's solicHor«, within twenty days after (i
service on him of a copv o f said bill, and notice of.’i
this ord»r; and that, in default thereof, said bill
betaken as" confessed be the said non-resident,
defendant.
/1
And ii is further ordered, that within twenty -ft.
days the said complainant cause a notice of this-1,t
order, to ne published in the B uchanan R rcord,
a newspaper printed, published and circulating;
in said county, and that such publication os con-,’
Untied there ac least once in each week, for six]
weeks in succession, or that.°be cause a copy on
this order to be personally served on said non4
resident defendant, at iensi iwent.y days before
the time above prescribed for hie appearance.
]
J ohn C. St . Clair ,
I
Circuit Court Oommiasoner
__ For Berrieu County, Mich
G raves and W ilson,
Complainant’s Solicitors.
Last publication, March 29th, 1900.
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,
Chapter X—-Philip Strong, a minister, receives
two calls, one to a college town, where he may
live p quiet, scholarly life, to his liking, the
other to a manufacturing town, where there is
plenty o f w ork to do among: the laboring classes.
He accepts the more active field.
Chapters I I and III— Phillip discovers that a
nniuber o f his wealthy parishioners have pro*
perty rented fo r saloons and gambling houses'.
He interviews one ol them and is advised that he
had better n ot stir the matter np. The next Sun
day he preaches upon the subject, and Mr. Winter
on e o f his. most prominent parishioners rises
from his seat and walks ont o f the church. The
ame evening Mr. Winter calls on the minister
and resents what he calls an insult to himseif,
.hU^sShreatens to withdraw his support from the
church, retires In high dudgeon. The sermon,
creates great excitement, and th e next Sunday a
large crow tl attends. Phillips church, expecting a
sensational sermon, but Phillip disappoints them
preaching on an entirely different subject.
Chapter t v — Phillip attacks the saloons and
preaches against them to a large congregation,
i. e calls upon, his people to jo in with him in an
attempt to exterminate them. Later he leave s
his house to visit a sick child, and a man on the
opposite side ot the street fires two shots at him.
Chapter V— Phillip has been severely though
n ot m ortally wounded. 11is assassin ia arrested
audat Phillip’s request is bought before him
Phillip assures him that he hears him no ill will
and prays for l.im .
Chapter V i —Phillip preaches on the Sunday
question and makes new enemies. Coining
hom e one evening he finds his wife in a faint on
the floor, a knife stuck. into the desk, and two
anonymous scrawls, one addressed "T o the
Preacher,” the other “ To the Preacher’s W ife.’
Chapter VI I—They were warnings to leave town.
The minister’s wife begs her husband to leave the
field fo r another, but instead he prepares to coninue war against the devil there and in his
ow n fashion.
Chapter V l l i — Phillip, astonishes his parish
ioners by proposing to move their Church edifice
into tenement district. He speaks to the labor
in g men at their hall and unintentionally in
fluences them against the rich by holding up the
selfishness o f many o f the ri.-h people. When he
goes home he is informed that a mob is threaten
ing Mr. Winter at his residence.
Ceapter IX — Phillip goes to the scene o f trouble
and rescues Mr. Winter from the mob.
Chapter X — Philip preaches against wasteful
expenditures wh»-n the poor are in need and is
visited by a stranger who asked lor lood and shel
ter who tells his benefai t-ir that he lives too
extravagantly fb r one who preaches against; extravagence. Phillip calls him c Brother Man.”
'A Chapter— t'hillip lakes the words o f the strange
■ ^ m a a to heart and acts upon t v m . Ho requ^ts
his congregation to re-ti.c uis s lary one half
and fit up the parsonage fo r a refuge fo r hom e
less children.
Chapter X III— Phillip discusses his propo Ition with the trustees o f his church who oppose
hie

“ The- question is, Mr. Strong.” said
one o f the other trustees, “whether this
is the best way to get at it. We do
not question your sincerity nor doubt

“ You can count me out of all this,then”
your honesty, but will your leaving
the parsonage and living in a less ex
pensive house on half your present sal
ary help your church work or reach
more people and save more, souls?”
“ I am glad you put it that way,” ex
claimed: Philip; eagerly turning to the
speaker. “That is just it. Will my
proposed move result In bringing the
church and the minister into closer and
more vital relations with the people
most in need of spiritual and physical
uplifting? Out o f the depths; of my
nature I believe it will- The chasm
between the church and the people In
these "days must be bridged by the spir
it of sacrifice in material things. It is
in vain for us to preach spiritual truths
unless we live physical truths. What
the world is looking for today are ob
ject lessons in self denial on the part
o f Christian people.”
For a moment no one spoke. Then
Mr. Winter said :
“ About your proposal that this house
be turned into a refuge or home fbr
homeless children, Mr. Strong, do you
‘ consider that Idea practicable? Is it
business? Is it possible?”
“ I believe it Is, very decidedly. The
number of homeless and vagrant chil
dren at present in Milton would aston
ish you. This house could be put into
beautiful shape as a detention house
until homes could be found for the
children in Christian families.”
“ It would take a great deal o f money
0 to manage ft.”
“ Yes,” replied Philip, with a sadness
which had its cause deep within him,
“ it would cost something. But can the
-world fee saved cheaply? Does not
.every soul saved cost, an immense sum,
i f not o f money at least o f an equi va
lent? Is It possible for us to get at
the healrt of the great social problem
w ithout feeling the need of using all
our powers tor solve it rightly?” •
. £•' Mr. Winter^shook bis head.' He did
not understand the minister. His ac
tion and his words vwere both foreign

to the mill owner’s regular business
habits of thought and performance.
“ What will you do. Mr. Strong, If
the church refuses to listen to this pro
posed plan of yours?”
“ I suppose,” answered Philip after
a little pause, "the church will not ob
ject to my living in another house at
my own charges?”
“ They have no right to compel you
to live here,” Mr. Winter turned to
the other members o f the committee.
“I said so at our previous meeting.
Gentlemen, am I not right in that?”
“ It is not a question of-ou r com
pelling Mr. Strong to live here,” said
one of the others.' “ It is a question of
the church’s expecting him to do so.
It is the parsonage and the church
home for the minister. In my opinion
it will cause trouble if Mr. Strong
moves out. People will not understand
it.”
“ That is my belief, too, Mr. Strong,”
said Mr. Winter. “It would be better
for you to modify or change or. better
still, to abandon this plan. It will not
be understood and will cause trouble.”
“ Suppose the church should rent the
parsonage then,” suggested Philip. “ It
would then be getting a revenue from
the property. That, with the thousand
dollars on my salary, could be wisely
and generously used to relieve much
suffering in Milton this winter. The
church could easily rent the house.”
That was true, as the parsemnge
stood on one of the most desirable
parts of B street and would command
good rental.
“Then you persist in this plan of
yours, do you. Mr. Strong?” asked the
third member o f the committee, who
had for the most part been silent.
“ Yes: I consider that under the cir
cumstances, local and universal, it is
my duty. Where. I propose to go is a
house which I can get for $8 a month.
Tt is near the tenement district and not
so far from the church and this neigh
borhood that I need be isolated too
much from my church family.”
Mr. Winter looked serious and per
plexed. The other tx-ustees looked dis
satisfied. It was evident they regard
ed the whole thing with disfavor.
Mr. Winter rose abruptly. He could
not'avoid a feeling of anger iD spite of
his obligation to the minister. He also
had a vivid recollection o f his former
interview with the pastor in that
study. And yet he struggled with the
vague resistance against the feeling
that Philip was proposing to do a thing
that could result in only one way—of
suffering for himself. With all the rest
went a suppressed but conscious emo
tion of wonder that a man would of
his own free will give up a luxurious
home for the sake of any one.
“ The matter o f reduction of salary.
Mr. Strong, will have to come before’
the church. The.trustees cannot vote
to accept your proposal. I am very
much mistaken If the members of Cal
vary church will not oppose the reduc
tion. You can see how fit would place
us In an unfavorable light.”
“Not necessarily, Mr. Winter,” said
Philip eagerly. “ If the •church will
simply regard it as my own. great de
sire and as one of the ways by which
we may help forward our work in Milton, I am sure we need have no fear
o f being put in a false light. The
church does not propose this reduc
tion. It comes from, me and in a time
of peculiar emergency, both financial
and social. It is, a thing which has
been done several times by other min
isters.”
“ That may be. Still, 1 am positive
Calvary church will regard It as un
necessary and will oppose it.”
“ It will not make any difference
practically/’ replied Philip, with a
smile. “ I can easily dispose o f a thou
sand dollars where it is needed by oth
ers more than by me. . But I would
prefer that the church would actually
pay out the money to them rather than
myself.”
^ . ..
Mr. Winter and: the other ■trustees
looked at Philip In wonder, and with a
few words •o f farewell they left the
parsonage.
CHAPTER XIV.
The following week Calvary church
held a meeting. It was one of the
stormiest meetings ever held by the
members. In that meeting Mr.' Win
ter again, to the surprise of nearly
all. advised caution and defended the'
minister’s action up to a certain point.
The result was a condition of waiting
and expectancy rather than downright
condemnation of the proposed action
on Philip’s part. It would be presenting
the church in a false light to picture
it as entirely opposed up to this date
to Philip’s preaching and ideas of
Christian living. He had built up a
strong buttress of admiring and be
lieving members in the church. This
stood, with Mr. Winter’s influence, as
a breakwater against the tidal wave o f
opposition now beginning to pour in
upon him. There was an element in
Calvary church 'conservative to a de
gree and yet strong in its growing be
lief that Christian action and church;
work in the world had reached a cer
tain crisis which would result either
in the death or life of the church in
America,
Philip’s preaching had
Strengthened this feeling. His last
move had startled this element, and
It wished to wait for developments.
The proposal of some that the minis
ter be requested to resign was finally
overruled, and it was decided not to
oppose his desertioouof .the jxusonage.

while the matter of reduction-of sal
ary was voted upon. In the negative.
But feeling was roused ’to a high
pitch. Many of the members declared
their Intention of refusing to attend
services.
Some
.. - ’
•.. said •they would
« not

rowful. But' there breathed from his
entire, bearing the element of a perfect
peace.
“ Brother Man,” said Philip cheerily,
“ come In and rest yourself;” v
“ Can you keep me overnight?”
‘ The question was - put wistfully.
Philip was struck by the difference
between this almost shrinking request
and the self Invitation of a month be
fore. 1
“ Yes, Indeed. We have one spare
room for you. You are welcome. Come
in.”
■■ ,.
So they went in, and after tea the
two sat down together while Mrs.
Strong was busy in the kitchen. A
part of this conversation was after
ward related by the minister to his
wife, A part of it he afterward said
was unreportable—the manner of tone,
the inflection, the gesture of his re
markable guest no man could repro
duce.
“You have moved since I saw you
last,” said the visitor.
"Yes,” replied Philip. “ You did not
expect me to act on your advice so
soon?”
v “ My advice?” The question came in
a hesitating tone. “ Did I advise you
to move? Ah, yes, I remember!” A
light like supremest reason flashed over

pay their pledges any longer. A pre
vailing minority, however, ruled in fa
vor of Philip, ■and the action of the
meeting was formally sent him by the
clerk.
Meanwhile Philip moved out o f the
parsonage Into his new quarters. The
daily paper, which had given a sensa
tional account of his sermon, laying
most stress upon his voluntary proposi
tion referring to his salary, now came
ont with a column add a half devoted
to his carrying out of his determination
to abandon the parsonage and get near
er the people In the tenements. The
article was widely copied and various
ly commented upon. : In Milton his ac
tion-was condemned by tmany, defend
ed by some. Very few "seemed to un
derstand his exact motive. The ma
jority took It as an eccentric move and
expressed regret In one form and an
other that a man of such marked ,in
tellectual power as Mr. Strong seem
ed to possess lacked balance and good
judgment. Some called him a crank.
The people in the tenement district
were too much absorbed in their suf
ferings and selfishness ,to show any
demonstration. It remained to be seen
whether they would be any better
touched by him in his new home.
So matters stood when the first Sun
day of a new month came and Mr.
Strong again stood before his church
with his Christ message.- It had been
a wearing month to him. Gradually
there had been growing upon him a
sense of almost isolation In his pulpit
work. He wondered If he had inter
preted Christ aright. He probed deep
er and deeper into the springs of action
that moved the historical Jesus and
again and again put that resplendently
calm, majestic, suffering personality
into his own pulpit in Milton and then
stood off, as It were, to watch what he
would in all human probability say.
He reviewed all his own sayings on
There sat the Brother Man on the step.
those first Sundays and tried to tax
the
man’s face and then died out.
himself with utmost severity for any
“
Yes.
yes; you are beginning to live on
denial of his Master or any false
presentation o f ' his spirit, and as he your simpler basis. You are doing as
went over the ground he was almost you preach. That must feel good,”
"Yes,” replied Philip, “ it does feel
overwhelmed to think how little had
good.
Do you think. Brother Man, that
been really accomplished. This time
this
will
help to solve the problem ?”
he came before the church with the
“
What
problem?”
experience of nearly three weeks’ hand
“Why.
the'
problem of the church and
to hand work among the people for
the
people—winning
them, saving
whose sake he had moved out of the
them.”
parsonage. As usual an immense con
“ Are your church members moving
gregation thronged the church.
“ The question has come to me lately out of their elegant houses and coming
in different forms.” began Philip, “ as down here to live?” The old man ask
to what is church work. I am aware ed the question in utmost simplicity.
“ No: I did not ask them.”
that my attitude on the question is not
“
You ought to.”
shared by many of the members of
“
What! Do you believe my people
this church and other churches. Nev
ought
literally to leave their posses
ertheless I stand here today, as I have
stood on these Sundays, to declare to sions ’and live among the people?”
Philip could not help asking the
you what in deepest humility would
question,
and all the time he was con
seem to me to be the attitude of Christ
scious
of
a strange absurdity, mingled
in the matter before us.
with
an
unaccountable
respect.for his
“ What is a church? It is a body of
visitor
and
his
opinion.
disciples professing to acknowledge
“ Yes,” came the reply, with the
Christ as Master. What does he want
calmness
of light. “ Christ would de
such a body to do?' Whatever will
mand
it
if
he were pastor of Calvary
most effectively make God’s kingdom
church
in
this
age. The church mem
come on earth and his will be done as
bers,
the
Christians
in this century,
in heaven. What Is the most neces
must
renounce
all
that
’they have or
sary work of this church in .Milton?
they
cannot
be
his
disciples.”
It is to go out and seek and save the
Philip sat profoundly: silent. The
lost. It is to take up its cross and fol
words
spoken so quietly by this crea
low the Master. And as I see him , to
ture
tossed
upon his own soul like a
day he beckons this church to follow
vessel
In
a
tempest.
He dared not say
him into the tenements and slums o f
anything
for
a
moment.
The Brother
this town and be Christs to those who
Man
looked
over
and
said
at last,
do not know him. As I see him he
“
What
have
you
been
preaching
about
stands beckoning with pierced palms
since
you
came
here?”
in the direction o f suffering and dis
“A great many things.”
ease and ignorance and vice' and pa
“ What are some o f the things you
ganism, saying. ’Here is where the
have
preached about?”
work of Calvary church lies.’ I do not
“
Well”—Philip
clasped bis hands
believe the work of this church con
over
his
knees
—=
“1
have preached about
sists in having so many meetings and
socials and pleasant gatherings and de the right .and wrong uses of property,
lightful occasions among its own mem the evil of the saloon, the Sunday as
bers. but the real work of this church a day of rest and worship, the necessi
consists in getting out of It» own lit ty of moving our church building down
tle circle in which it has been so Into this neighborhood, the need of
many years moving and going In any living on a simpler basis and, lastly,
way most effective to the world’s the true work of a church In these
wounded to bind up the hurt and be a days.”
“Has your church done what you
savior to the lost. If we,do not un
have
wished?”
derstand this to be the true meaning of
“
No,”
replied Philip, with a sigh.
church work, then I believe we miss
“
Will
it do what you preach ought
its whole meaning. Church work in
to
be
done?”
Milton today does not consist in doing
“ I do not know.”
simply what your fathers did. before
“
Why don’t you resign?”
you. It means helping to make a clean
The question came with perfect sim
er town, the purification of our munici
pal life, the actual planning and ac plicity, but it smote Philip almost like
complishment . of means to relieve a blow- It was spoken with calmness
physical distress, a thorough under that hardly rose above a whisper, but
standing o f the problem of labor and it seemed to the listener almost like a
capital—in brief, church work today shout The thought of giving up his
in this town is whatever is most need work simply because his church had
ed to be done to prove to this town not yet done what he wished or be
that we are What we profess our cause some of his people did not like
selves to be. disciples of Jesus Christ. him Was the last thing a man of his
That is the reason I give more time to ' nature would do. He looked again at
the tenement district problem than to the man and said:
“ Would you resign if you were in my
calling on families that are well and
in possession of great comforts and place?”
“ No.” It was so quietly spoken that
privileges. That is the reason I call
Philip
almost doubted if his visitor
on this church to do Christ’s work in
had
replied.
Then he said. “ What has
his name and give itself to save that
been
done
with
the parsonage?”
part of our town.”
“ It Is empty. The church is waiting
This is but tht, briefest o f the
sketches of Philip’s sermon. It was a to rent it to some one who expects to
move to Milton soon.”
part of himself, . his experience, his
heart belief. He poured It out on the
l o be continued.
vast audience with little saving of his
* ♦ ❖
vitality. And that Sunday he ‘ went
home at night exhausted, with a feel
Try the R e c o r d Job Departmen
ing of weariness partly due to his
work during the week among the peo
ple. The calls upon his time and
strength had been incessant, and he
did not know where or when to stop.
It was three weeks after this ser
mon on church work that Philip was
again surprised by his strange visitor
of a month before. He bad been out
making some visits in company with, t Nothing else adds so much
his wife. When they came back to the
to'the charm of the drawing
Toom or bondoir as the softly radi
house, there sat the Brother Man on
ant light from CORDOVAHandles.
the doorstep.
Nothing will cpntribate more to the
artiHtic sucoess of the luncheon,
At sight of him Philip felt that same
tea or dinner. The best decorative
candles for the simplest or the
thrill of expectancy which had passed
most elaborate function—for cot
tage or mansion. Made in ail coIoib
over him at his former appearance,
and the most delicate tints by
STANDARD OIL CO.
The old man stood up and took off
and sold everywhere.
his hat! *He looked very tired and sor
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CASTORIA

EXACT COPY OF W RAPFEB.

T H E C E N T A U R C O M P A N Y , N E W Y O R K C IT Y .

sit The “iPopular Store ”

NEW CAR PETS
NEW RUGS,
NEW LIN O LEU M S
but not a good one.

You can buy cheap carpets, but, like the

cheap dog, no one wants them.

Good Carpets
#
»

m
*

hit you better and give you better satisfaction in every way. The carpets
sold in this store are the heaviest and best weaves made in the world. The
line I ask you to come and see is

New, Fresh and Clean.
All the latest patterns the new season has produced.
If you intend to buy a carpet this spring, 1 strongly urge you it is
worth your while to look through this most complete line. If my goods,
my methods, my prices dont do the rest, then I have wasted valuable time
and thought to no purpose.

.

Prices:
.These prices are equal to the lowest prices ever quoted in this county.
Cotton Chain......................... .25c s Ten wire Tapestry Brussels___60c
All wool extra Supers . . . , . . . . . 50c Body Brussels . . . _____ ______75c
A splendid all wool carpetfor. .40c j Smith’s Axministers................... 75c
Lowell’s. . ..... . .........
50c Wilton Velvet .,_____
75c
Leedom’s . . . . . — .......... ...
50c ( Wilton Velvets__________ . _______________ 90c
Auburn Extra Super,. . . . . . . . . ,50c >Smith’s Extra Axministers.. .$1.10
Hartford-------------------.60c l Smith’s Savomeries.............
Fail-mount.------------------------. 65c ) 'Hartfords Extra Axminister,
Dornan’s ....... ......................... 50c <
best carpets ever made for 1.35
Tapestry Brussels................— 50c ■
All Carpets made free ol chai ge,

e Mattinas.

*

. .. 70c
---- 15c
---- 25c

A good Matting for___ ___
Belter fo r .................
And an extra good one for.

'
A clear, healthful offer.—The sanitary fiber carpet that has made such
P a hit in this eounty. The doctors are all using them and are unstinted in
^ their praise of them. Pi ices from 50 to 75c a yard.
“T"*
Linoleums from 35c up to $1.50 per yard. A line that has been sellp ing for 60c a sq. yd. reduced to 50c for this sale.

|

b / ? TTP Q1 Care has been given to the selection of these. All the
p1 XL (_/
latest colorings, weaves and patterns. Prices the lowest
E ranging from 50c up-to $35 for the best quality.
'

Every Express Train

Every Freight. Train
Coining froc’ the east is bringing New Goods to Ellsworth’s
store. All at the store are busy this week opening the boxes,
getting out the new goods and marking them.
• Watch this space for the new advertisment, in which you will
be cordially invited to come down to the openings which will take
place as soon as all the new goods’ are arranged for you.

SUCCESSOR TO ROSE & ELLSWORTH.

113-115 N. MICH.

ST.

SOUTH BEND, IN DIANA

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.

1.25
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k
Come over ihelHi/ls from the Poor House.
Useless to be there, nonsense to stay there.
Trade at our store and live like a Prince .

:

:

;

:

F u rn itu re, Carpels, Crockery,
Stoves, Face Curtains, iWags,
{Draperies. Tinware,
G-lassware,
For CASH

I f we can not suit you in style, quality and prices then you can

Paul Jaunasch and George Harner
were in South Bend, Thursday.

and everything to furnish a home complete in Western Michigan.
or on the INSTALLMENT plan.

not be satisfied with earthly things.
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A SK A N Y OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND YOU W IL L SOON RE
*

t

'

P'

ONE YOURSELF.

F o r honest Goods and Sterling Worth
They are Learning More and More,
There is no spot upon this earth
That beats the DOUBLE STORE.

C. J. PECK 1 corn,
114-117 EAST IA IN ST.
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CORRESPONDENCE

BENTON HARBOR, MICH.

)

An union meeting o f the young
people’ s societies was held in the
Congregational Ichurch last Sunday
evening,

Mr and Mrs, C. Dolenberg w ill cel
Bridgeman.
ebrate the twenty.fifth anniversary o f
Frank Smith and George Stanard their wedding to-night.. Several re
spent Saturday and Sunday "visiting latives, from Chicago, will- be pre
sugar camps in Weesaw.
sent.
Mrs. A . Thornton, who has been ill
The People’s party held its caucus
fo r so long, passed away last Friday yesterday afteroon. Some o f the can
afternoon. Mr. Thornton was sick in didates were chosen from the ranks
bed at the time.
o f the Republican party without their
Miss Carrie Brooks is in town this knowledge or consent.
week packing and removing her
BENTOS HARBOR
mother’ s household goods from the
house purchased by R. J. Staheiin.
There are only eight prisoners in
Grace Chapman was in St. Joseph. the county jail.
The Three I, road has bought dock
F. H. W hipple is mo ving the house
form erly occupied by him to ’ his property in St. Joseph to the value of
place some eighty rods east o f the $o 0, 000.
depot. This will improve the looks
The new opera house will be ready
o f his fine new residence.
next Thursday, for the decorators
who w ill come from Chicago.
Fairland.
A large force o f men are employed
Wm. Lybrook and Rob Gillespie
started, Tuesday morning for Clinton in rebuilding the steamer Mary. It
County, Mich, to look for a new and is desired to have the boat ready for
use by May 28.
valuable kind o f sheep.
About a hundred women and girls
Clyde Snuff and L. Walker, who
are employed in the Farwell overall
are working in South Bend, were at
factory. It is expected that the num
home over Sunday.
b er w ill he doubled by May 1st.
Mr. Porter, who has been ill ’ for
'Mrs. C, E. White, who has been
several weeks, is slowly failing.
spending tbe winter with her sister,
Clifton DeLong is convalescent Mrs. Geo. Anderson, returned to her
after a siege o f scarlet fever.
home in Buchanan yesterday.
Aimer Radewald, Fred Walker,
Mrs. Mary Chittenden, who has
and Mrs. Steiner are all ill mostly been spending tbe winter with her
from the effects o f changeable weath daughter, Mrs. B. J. Allen expects to
er;
return to Buchanan the last o f this
The Fairla'nd Social Club met at
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Kuppernuss, Saturday evening.
A play entitled “ Fun' in a Post
Office” was successfully rendered
which with several other numbers
made a splendid program. .
The next meeting w ill be a t. the
home o f Chas. Stafford.
THREE OAKS.
A Republican caucus wae held in
the town hall tast Saturday after
noon.
Mrs. II. H. Martin, of Laporte, Ind.,
has been spending a few days with
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wm. H.
Valentine.
H. Case and wife are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Fred Edinger.

r

Our SpringStock is beginning to
arrive, and the styles and goods being
simply fine.

week.
Tom Glavin, who has been a con
ductor on the M. B. H. & C. road
since it was built, has resigned his
position and is succeeded -by Fred
Sinclair.
Edward Hughes, who has been
employed in the various saloons, got
a big drunk and was put in jail,
where he died yesterday morning o f
delirium tremens. Score one more
for whiskey.
'
St. Joseph has cut down the pay o f
some o f its officers, whereas our city
has raised some o f the salaries The
Hews paused to inquire what would
have been the result, if the cities had
consolidated, which subject has been
Considerably agitated lately.

we will be pleased to have you call
and see them.

p iq u e s

' Miss Myra Burris, o f Buchanan, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alcott
here this w eek .The high school are preparing an en
tertainment which-will be gjven on
April A 2th, the pupils claim that it
w ill be the best entertainment o f the
season. The proceeds will go to
wards replenishing the school library.
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Dr. C. J. Bull land,- o f Niles,'is here
Miss Alice Middleton, of Chicago, 'for a.,few days arid is making his
is visiting Mrs. Frank Allen and headquarters at the drug store.
family this we,ek. ...
4
The editor o f the . R ecoud was in
The question o f enlarging the town town. Monday.
hall and putting in* a stage abd’dressing room so as to make the-hall' more
suitable for entertainments will be . The W ilson Concert Co., will give
put to a vote at the election' next a grand concert with the Edison AmMonday. The voters in town-are all pliphone.at .the M. E. church, W ed
in favor of it, and though there is nesday evening, April 4. . Admission
some opposition in-'the . country. It 10 and 15 cents,
is thought that the proposition will
carry.
•
Public Sale and Supper.
The scarlet fever quarantine was
The
ladies'
o f the Evangelical
raised from from ' Gordon- H ull’ s
home, Monday. Verna'Hull has the- church w ill sell to’ the highest bidder
next Saturday' evening a t ‘ 7:30, a
measies. .
handsomely 'arranged and worked'
There is a scarcity o f houses to let
quilt. The quilt is not only novel in
in Galien, every house in town being
design, but also historic, since it con
occupied.' 'Several families are detains over one thousand names o f in
serious of'locatin g here if they could
dividuals livin g in the vicinity of
only rent a house.
•Buchanan.-. In a d d ition ' to these
Miss Carrie “White was at home, names there is also quite a complete
Sunday from Bertrand.
.list pf.the merchants in business; in
George N oggei, o f Elkhart, Ind., -Buchanan .the beginning o f 1900,
will shortly move back on his farm The person buying this quilt will
south-east o f town.
/prize it very highly. The highest
Miss Edith Logan, o f Buchanan, Vbidder will .be the lucky one.
was visiting friends in town the first . Beginning at 3 o’ clock, Saturday
o f the week.
afternoon the ladies, w ill also serve
Mrs. Frank Redden has purchased an excellent supper, consisting o f a
the property occupied by S. W . Doty, menu that cannot fail to please every
o f Miss Edith Logan, and will soon body.,. It will be cheaper for you to
permit the ladies o f the Evangelical
move into town.
W illiam Mell, o f .this place, lias church to supply y;our temporal
advertised for 75 men, women, and wants, Saturday, than to go to the
boys to work on bis own farm 3 miles trouble,and expense o f preparing &
regular family supper at home.
west o f town.
The ^supper will be served in the
Editor Doty, o f the Advocate, was
vacant store next to D odd’ s, drug
in Chicago, Tuesday on business. ?
store from 3 to. 8 o’ clock p. .in. The
Miss Bessie' Rose, o f Buchanan,, quilt w ill be on . exhibition, Friday
visited her sister, Mrs. E. E. Simmons iand Saturday forenoon in J. C. .Rehere the first o f the work.
,
hm’ s Racket store,
The Democratic People’ s Union
♦> ♦>
Silver Caucus was held in the town
Every-happy home contains, cbi hall, Saturday afternoon, and the dren, and yet with children come
follow in g ticket placed in nomina anxieties that for years fill mother’ s
tion:
hand and hearts. -Recognizing the
Supervisor,- Edward Wansbrough; universal need o f ,such a series c f
Clerk, W illiam .Hewitt; Treasurer,; .subjects, The -Delineator has been
Nathaniel Swank; Highway Commis -. publishing articles from the pen o f
sioner, Jesse James; Justice, B. F. Dr. Grace Peckham Murray dealing
Moyer; School Inspector, Henry with The Sick Child.. •The April
Wenlland;. Member o f Board o f Re articles refers to The-FeV?ers o f Childview, James Renburger; Constables, hool. A ll Dr. Murray’ s . work is
Utale B. Smith, Lyman Murdock, characterized by careful thoughtful
Fred Burger jr., and George Zimmer ness, and her advice is o f the practi
man.
cal, kind'needed by anxious mothers.
\
Supervisor Andrew Shearer was in The fourth and last -article by . Cor
St. Joseph, Monday on business.
nelia Atwood Pratt regarding The
Dan Kelly, o f South Bend represent • Young: Girl appears in the April
ing the Whiteman Bros.’ grocery number o f The 'Delineator. - It is a
company, was in town, .Tuesday.,
! wise and careful discussion of. that
interesting1period'in •a young g ir l’ s
Mr. Aaron Porter entertained a few
life when she becomes conscious? that
friends at liis. home, Monday night.
the company o f a you ng- man 4s at
He has a fine new “ Columbian Grand”
times .more interesting to her than
gramophone and the music was
the company of-her sister. :
highly enjoyed by those present.
❖ ❖
.
B. R. Jones was in South Bend,
, Memories o f Dwight L., Moody.
Thursday on business.
It is the wish of the late Mrt Moody
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Cunlan were in
South Bend, Saturday, 'Mr. v Cunlan
going to meet his aged father and
mother who were enroute to Toledo,
Ohio, their future home,

c

Many new and tasty

designs are found in our -stock and

GALIEN.
• •>
On account o f there being so many
cases o f measles in town ahd the
small attendance, the public schools,
with the exception ' o f Principal"
Marsh’ s room were closed, Monday
noon,
•
'
Night operator Jack Ryan went to
Dowagiac, Friday to take" charge o f
night office there for a short time.
Ed. Synoid has charge o f tbe office
here during his absence.

yc^ vavvA

SP R IN G S H O ES

Geo. __'
and Arthur, sons
o f- Rev.
A
Isaiah W lion, who had charge o f the
Methodist church in Bnchanan several
years ago, spent Sunday in' this city.
They are touring .the state, giving
concerts and are aided by a musical
instrument, which is .something new
in its line. The. hoys are , meeting
with good success. . They left for the
north yesterday morning.

We give advantage o f tlie largest
assortment o f

Last year the G. & M, line brought
over 230,000 visitors from Chicago.
This year with the 50 ceints fare and
five boats daily, the Twin cities ex
pect half a m illion visitors, The
company is spending several thou
sand dollars in advertising.
The Berrien
County
Humane
Society met last Friday night in St.
Joseph. Hinety'new members', many
o f them from Buchanan, were admitt
ed to membership. Capt. Clark, o f
the battleship Oregon, is a member
and has paid for the charter o f the
society.
*
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that his biography should be written
by his son.
Mr, W. R. Moody, who has in his
possession all o f his father’s papers
and is preparing a very complete life
o f the great preacher, has consented
to write especially for The Saturday
Evening Post a. series o f anecdotal
papers on his father’ s life and work,
profusely - illustrated with hitherto
unpublished photographs.
The first o f these papers,' entitled
Mood.y as Boy and Business Man,
will appear in the April 7 number of
The Saturday Evening Post.
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SHITS, OVERCOATS, and TROUSERS. *
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. Trenbeth’s Old Stand.

J. H ER SH EN O W ,
M E R C H A N T TA ILO R.

A Chance for You.
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GOOD GROCERIES A T SMALL PRICES.
Gilt Edge Codfish in 2 pound packages.

Glass Jumblers^m^^

#

m
i!

u
if

m

C.ear as crystal and an ornament to the table.

Try our W H ITE ROSE BAKING POWDERr
at 25 cents a pound, every pound guaranteed to ©
give satisfaction or money refunded.

Gutter and
(ohoppmg%.%owls
Even and smooth 10 to 30 cents each.
Table Luxuries to fill your pail.

FRESH BREAD,
PIES, AND CAKES,

W
#

*

BANANAS, ORANGES
AND FRESH CANDIES.

#

!Jn j our
^ ^ h G r a d e

(coffees,

W. H. K ELLER ,
Telephone No. 27.

9
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: Among the features o f Scribner’ s 5
Magazine for April, the animal story
by Ernest Seton.Thompson, illustrat
ed by him, w ill attact the large andiIn aU its stages there
dence which has been fascinated by f should he cleanliness.
E l y C r e a m Balm
“ W ild Animals I have Known.” In. cleanses,soothes andheals
this story is given the life and adven the diseased membrane.
tures o f a curious little animal o f the It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
southwest, known as the Kangaroo quickly.
C rea m B a lm is placed’into the nostrils, spreads
Rat.
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im i
❖ ♦♦♦ *>
mediate and a cure follows. I t is not drying—d<%B
'
Hang
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 e e n ts 'a iB ri^ ^ '

Nasal

your wall paper early and don’t fail
to consult with Harry Binns.

gists or by mail; Trial Size, IS cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, B0 Warren Street,, New York.

For Sale.
W ell improved farm * four miles
These tablets relieve and cure con west o f Buchanan,'known as “ Clear
stipation. 25 cents- .
Lake Farm,” with all the live stock
❖ ❖ ❖
? Gall at the R e c o r d office and find and all farming implements. Inquire
oul how to secure one o f those won o f
M a n y E . Sch erm erh o k n , £
derful Archarena Boards,
•Buchanan, Mich
❖ ❖ ❖
❖ ❖ ❖
Don’ t fail to see our line o f good,
E xposu re to asnddeD climaiicchangeproduces
cold in the head and catarrh is apt to follow. Pro
sound, serviceable, kitchen pattern. vided with E ly ’s Cream B»lm yon are armed againat Nasal Catarrh. Price SOcentsat Druggists
B inns . Next P. O.
or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York,

Pejpto Quiniue Tablets.

* .❖

*>

BENTON HARBOR ABTSBACTCO.
Abstracts o f Title, Loans Negotiat
Real Estate and Conveyancing

will mail it The Balm cures without pain, does
not irritate or cause sneezing. It sp ends itself
over au irritated and angry surfiice, relieving imi mediately the painful inllammationJcleansesand
1 cures. Cream Balm quickly cures1)Be,cold.

❖ ❖ ❖
Quinine Tablets cure a cold. .

.

